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Indoor/Outdoor CARPET 
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Services Lacking, Petitioners Claim 

Home Improvement Summer Specials Tuscaw'1'11a Wants Out Of Winter Springs 
A long wearing, easy to install carpet in 12 
widths. Stain resisting polypropylene olefin 
fiber Blue!Green, Red. Gold, Green. 

Ozil',,' 

Double Bowl 
STAINLESS STEEL SINK 

CONCRETE MIX Scottrs' 

Premixed sand, gravel 
and cement. 40 lb. bag 

Wide Angle DOOR VIEWER 

Easy to install. Fits all doors up to 2' thick. 
No. 669XC 

o... aac 
Each 

Self rimming satin finished double bowl sink. 
Made of high quality nickel stainless cteel 
33" z 22" 	

Unjrco 
No. 47404 	 Home Products 

I 
Yd, 

Reg. Price (each). 	. 	. .. 	1 79 259Eac9h 

Reg Price (each) 2799 1 
Aeg. Price (sq. yd) 	 199 

X-14 MILDEW REMOVER 

No scrubbing - no rinsing. Kills 

1 	3nd removes mildew instantly. 

99 Pint 

C 

Reg. Price (Pont). 	. 	199 

makes 1/3 Cu. ft.  

40 lb. Bag

dt 
I!tRE1c 21 

• 
L? 

99c 

Each 
 

Reg. Price (40/b. bag) ... . 	... 	.....1.29 

Outdoor FLOOD LIGHT 

150 watts, 150 PAR Clear. 

Noreko 

40,  

GIBSON'HOMANS company 

Plastic Asbestos ROOF CEMENT 

For patching cracks and holes in roofing. 
flashing and gutters, and fnr layng new roofs. 

Uquid Asbestos ROOF COATING 

Fiber reinforced coating for renewing old 
roofs. Retards drying, 
stops weathering.  

Your 

VALVE 
ive, Instant 
it-off. Easy 
o.200A. 

Fluid L 
Control 
Noncorros 
Positive shi 
to install. N 

2 4...'  
U 

Reg Price (each) 

Le 

188 

I Each 
Bulb 

on).. Reg Price (each bulb).. 

'9 
Each 59 

Gallon 

4.19 fj Reg. Price (gall 

Iues At Sc 
299 2.39 

Don't Miss These Super V - )tty's Regular Low Prices 
Tubular Steel RAIL SECTIONS : 
Add beauty and safety to your home. Prime 
coated. 
4' (each) 	......... . . 3.99 
6' (each) 	........ 	......6.99 
Natural Lauan SHELVES 
Solid construction, warp-free veneer, finely 
sanded, ready to be finished 
8" *24" .....1.75 	10" *48" ......4.39 
8" *36" 	2.69 	12" *36' . 	.3.89 
10" * 24" .....2.19 	12" * 48" 5.29 
10' *36' 	3.25 	12" *60' . .6.45 

SHELF BRACKETS 
Anodized aluminum in Walnut. Gold or 
Aluminum finish, Each 
8"(BSBG.BB) .... 	...............99C 
10" IBS'BG-BB) ............. . 1.09 
12" (BS'BG-BB) ......1.19 

GUTTERS 
Maintenance free aluminum gutters, Coated 
with hi-gloss White baked enamel. Guaran- 
teed for 20 years! No. 26001. 
5" 	* 10' 	Piece ............... 	....... 357 

DOVN SPOUTS 
Corrugated, standard gauge. Finished with 
hi-gloss White baked enamel. No. 26010. 
2"x3" .* 10' Piece..................2.97 

By Di)NA I3'TI 	 gi'o. Sines said. Diets is cwrest2y city attorney of Altasncmt. 
HrrafdStafl Writer 	 Springs and Oviedo. 

'With all Davis' knowledge &bad muinkipal gomivtwnt, we 
Petitioners Led by former CIty Councilman Din Sines were thought he would be the heal one from wIwin to meek help." iaid 

ifO* docr4o'duor in the Ti&scawtfla planned and deeloçsnent Si.niL 
today seeking signatures on a petition to mmn-r the 3,300 actes 	The Tiweawifla at,e is located in the eadern halt of the city. - 	- 	 from the city of Winter Springs 	 Sines said the "cixitraillon" petItion and prope.ed cmknanc, The Tusciwifia area 	 acres or X  pmdiifofmustbe advertised for as conseciive weeks for public Ileanng r 	 the city's total 11,16M acres, has lfl homes in the $43,10 to 	and at that time the city council can either pasa hot turn * down. rite ad mdi*ies 1.I00  of the city's 5.0 residents. ac- 	"If it is turned ciown. w, can go right hick and request a I 	 cording to CIty Planner Dick Rounaky 	 referendum cm the matter." said Sine', adding that $1 p i4 01 - 	

, 	 Aiinhng to county property appraiser Terry (beI', of. the voters in the area involved would have to approve the con- 
tice, the property in Tuscawifla has a taxable value of 113,00,000, traction. 

3-' 	 representing 	 Pit" of the city's tat base. 	 Mayor 	said he was informed shoot the petition tbla 

S 	
v

I 
	

- 
. .,. 
	 m(*lnit.lttai%*antthifacJa 	edoidtotIwcdsensog .4* 	

tu base and will continue to provide a las base for the city. We there. Idon't think the petition can be surresatul," 1w said.  
feel we can stabilize our lazes by getting out of the city," said " Past folks in luecawills moved into the city. I ckmt know whit I 	
Sine', adding that the Tuscawills rrsij,s may be caL.j upon to the MiXy Is there," he said 
help pay for a Curt system In  the future which doestil serve their 	Sines said while the petition committee for the tsiimdary con area. 	 traction has not contacted either of the Taxawdha reildoult -. 	

. ... 	 ( 	. 	 Sines said in addition to the water system. Mayor Troy PdandCouncilmen. Join Daniels said Thornaa ('raven, 'I think they will 
also has suggested that the city Purchase a gulf course. We 	 it But I have no assurance." he maid 

-, 	 •  
want to buy I a golf s'uur, said the former councilman, who 	tiOhili 	is 	to a rtsati drive oriazused by - 	- 	c 	
i'CuIgIi.d ti'nii Off kV cattier thLs year 	 Charles Mort, a former city eniploy-,.. Petitions containing II 

I 	 •' 	-: 	 Sines sad that the petition group which includes 	.•,, percent of the signatures of voters of the entire city were certified 
Sheila, Robert 0. Wililains of l0 Elk Court North, Ilerber, ; 	by Mrs. Bruce this week. The petition charges 1)snwls with 
Monson of 13N t)r,r Hun and Staaley .1 Ubarsk.i of 1100 t,ator malleou v. flU5fft35fl and neglect of duty in 011kw. Daniels' 
tne, plan to has, sufficient algnatu,-es cm the petition to present cili'YviuI tell P'Vl November 
lui' iowneung the area by the Tuesday night regular 	 Sines also is a prime mover in a petition effort to recall Piland 
meeting from office lie said today that apetitloul committee for the recall 

%- 	 j 	 ,- 	 lie said the Tiscawulla area currently has 3C registeredvoters will be formulated at a Saturday heeling and a 401 charge' 
and that state Law requires a petition signed by 15 percent of the against Piland will be firmed up it that time 

_ wj registeredwtri',oraho30. Weplan to have too gignate,on 
4, 	- . 	 .' 	 ________ 	the petition," said Sines. Woman Stabbed 

lie said it-ate law pruijes this method for - cuitrsctin.g" the 	* wemsa, skeet It was feud dead I. her hem. lasS. ,). 	. 	 . 	 . 	 ,, 	- ,, 	____ 	city, boundaries 	
Fstbre.5 eabdiulie. in Stbe.st lemissle Isusty Ikis 

To get more Tuscawults residents on the  voter rolls, Sines said. . . . 	 . .. • 	,. 	 -_I 	 a drive is taking piac-e In that area on Saturday and Supervisor of 	itemiasle t'.sats sheedr. drputiessrflw .0 g 	Ike 
FlMions l'airitlla Bruce is cooperating in the voter regiration 	$tii5I II.0 am. sad said the,  wemaa ssteat1y died thee, 	 from a stabkiag asuad. 

- Of Joe  Davis of the  Sanford 	 "We ar, Initial Ow as a hsaskifr," !Ikerdl Joka P.1k Law timl of 
Stenstrurn, Davis and McIntosh have been retained to &dvue the 	Her issone is briag althibrid lit"M ftWk-@Uftof 

For Calmer Female 

 

ExaCIA Man 
By JANE CA&EL5EKR 

Herald Staff WrIter 

Sotak-Central florida Zoos nuue-yesr.old 
nal. Indian elephant, whose rambunctious 
behavior has been known to put his keepers in 
the hospital on octassona, is leaving the zoo 
early this month 

The Central florida Zoological Society will 
be sending the popular pachyderm to Grand 
Prairie. lisa,, to be traded foe. su400t IIIØI 
young female elephant. 

One of the reasons given by no official, for 
the trade Is that Sobik is becoming more 
aggremlee towards Ma keepers and  less 

1k'.  John Athey, the no's consulting 
veterinarian says bull elephants jast 
naturally tend to be more aggremive. 

Females are more inn tempered and have 
the added  and of being able to deliver 
valuable offspring. 

Athey said Ed Posey, general curator of the 
no, flew to Grand Prune the Mat week in 
Jime to ewim. the new female being c011- 

REINFORCEMENT MESH 

Welded wire for reinforcement of concrete 
pavements, floors, roofs, walls and con. 1 
Crete pipes 	 P;ece 
5' x 10' 6 * 6 10110 mesh.  
5' x 150' 6 * 6 1010 mesh .....39.68 
6'x 150' 6*6 10f10 mesh ......47.60 

2 *4 x 8' SPRUCE STUDS 
Lightweight, easy to work. Can be used for 
framing and other home projects 
Piece................. . 	1.65 

1 * 12" No. 3 Ponderosa Pine SHELVING 
Easy to work, will accept paint or stain. 8' 
through 16' lengths. 
Lin. Ft ......................... ....47C 

manageabl, as a result it his tinçersment.  

iidrre,1 l'u-,411zJt1ji it plans to exchange the 
COIllISlI was concluded with American 
Association of Zoological Parks and 
Aquariums Fellow Member, lntenuaticmaj 
Animal Exchange, Inc. of Ferndale. Mida, on 
June 2). 

With fuuds provided by the Central florida 
Capital Funds Committee. the Zoological 
Society is coridruct.tng a new $33,000, 10,0& 
square-foot elephant paddock at the zoo's 
Lake Monroe site on US. 17.00. The paddock 
which will house the new baby elephant ion 
her arrival, is expected to be open by late 	 - - 

Angiot. 

Sobik was in the new, seven monM ago 
when he was given a root canal for a broken 
tusk by Maitland detitig Dr. Charles LI 	 - 
mitt. For this klngsize Job, Sctndt had to 	' 

make special lastrusnenu. Sobik is Ulouglit to 	 116 
be the only living elephant that has had this - 20 
paitlailar procedure dune to his tusk. 	- 

.5 	
5 

Soisk came to the,  too asa  youngster who  
it* =a was tw at ft am 6" rest to Sanford 

 

city hall and was displayed in Us moat that 	' 

sunoumded Monkey Want 
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I 
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' Broke Oath A . 

WAS)ll5t,ThN uLJl'Ii - A federal judge today ruled thai 
former CIA agent Frank Snepp violated his secrecy oath by 
writing an 'mauthurued - and highly critical bout about the 

- 	 ' 	agency and ortterc4 all 01 Seuepps '01-gotten gains' bull salei of 
his work Lw given to the government. 

'11w I'lA cawiol protect it, Vutetligeni', wurtes and methods if 
I: 

 
its agents are allowed to determine what intelligenc, ought to be 

	

- 4 	made public," said U .1 Lkatrkt Judge thwn lewis in a Il-page 

	

.'- 	 ruling released by 11w court clerk 

Snepp was prufubded 'from other violations of his secrecy 
agreement, by r.qwning him to sutinut to the (IA for pee-
puiblkaliosi renew any manuscript INch the defendant authors 
which concerns the Central laitethgenc, Agency, its activities or 
iidelilgenc, activities generally which the defendant gained 
during the cugne of, or as a result of, his employment -, 

If IN riding is tint overturned on an expected appeal, Seiepp 

	

- 	 deniM to lose wine NO.000 he has already earned from bout sales. 
"thu 

 
who breaches his trust and secrecy agreements with the 

	

..,_.'. 	 agency of the United Mates charged with the r,wnsebtlily for 
protecting intelligence sources and methods ought not to be 
permitted Vi retain  Pus ill'guftan gains," $awIs ruled. 

"An)ihing less will not lull WV to prevent orlauthorned  
Saclosur, of such iaitoemation," the judge said. 

Sanford Woman Stabbed In Neck, Autopsy Reveals 
nunatson. 	

Parker "I don't think iiie tell that way,' Mrs. 	maid of the Wednesday. Idler 	 Mrs Parker and Mouse I)usa, 1100 toc, a neighbor and 	
k usltion 01 bet Inter', body. 	

" ps called her to lot her now I was going downtown I had 
Whoom 	

friend 01 Mrs. Ysmig loud her body lying on its side is a pool of 	Mrs YolSd was lying on one side, one hand betwid her back A some talus to ply," remembered Mrs Parker 'Siwiwbady 

	

killed Mn. Yhah  Oliver Young, 00,011011 Locust 	blood early Thursday mofldhig. 

	

Ave., Sanford WeutenMy or early Thsndsy mad have known 	 tIM ribbon was tied around Ole wrist and more pusS ribbon was knocked on her door aiim I was talking to her amI she maid, 'I'll "We bad been calling her and cwudbm'I coedact her," said Mrs. found twit to the body,  said 
 Mrs. Patter 	

had 

tier 	 call you hick' end she never did call me hick." 

	

. Martha Patter 01 H.ug (laden Parker. "The 	VOWApnUmft 	eld rite and rang and ring aid she dad not 	Mrs Parker knew the,, was somethuig wrong when the opened 	Prior to that conversation, Mrs Parker and bet sister 
An 	

_____ 	sewer. Wegdneiowatla 	 n tier. Mi, th, front ir. 	
discussed the dangers 01 living alone setpoy pariorm Will 	revealed Mrs. Young died 	said Us bad beas "M 1. call her, too." 	 'She always 1eg her dour locked," recalled Mrs. Part,, 	'We had lathed about a week ago and I told her that I had been 

	

01 a dab sound to the neck, a.w_Sag to Di'. G.V. Carey, 	Mrs [ham walked wound Mrs. Y's Imime and saw lIghts 	'liie mat have known the person who killed Pier," said Mrs 	reacluag about en many wtdews like her living alone and being Seminole C.wdy nadical e'"r. 	 on In  the living riem where Mrs Young's body was found. From 

and Bobsexually
he  and k 	 wasn't afraid,' peep  Parker 'Kern dl ring the dir she has 	holes in the door 	killed. bud she said 	 said Mrs. Parker 

( 
The 	resulted is eit.raaj lemordlagang said Dr. 	inside could be head music. said Mrs. Part,r. 	 due always looted out to see who was there," she said. 	 5jg4 Pui*e are contuuidng their inveitJgalion teds;. U. 

assaulted bit more nammation 
q 	(3 	 appr Jy vu not 	 -'I, no. Item the mscBbthat whatever happened to 	

in 
Mrs Patter said she and tier sister maintained almost daily 	Hal jdi Russell said there are is leads the case. A nudive has not 

	

U required for a final deter. 	her, haned in the being room," declared Mrs. I'arter 	telephone cvmdat-t The lad time she talked to Mrs. Young was 	bown established. 

Self-Sealing ROOF SHINGLES 
Sealed down by the sun against wind and 
weather. White and Colors. 

We!T No' 240 Asphalt SHINGLES 
15- Year Warranty - White and Colors 

Square .......18.99 Bundle .....6.33 

--- 3-Tab Fiberglass SHINGLES 
20 Year Warranty - White and Colors 

Square .......19.98 Bundle .......6.66 

GYPSUM WALLBOARDim 
Fire resistant board of solid gypsum encased 
in a special fibrous paper. 	 Piece 
38"x4'*8 .................... ...2.76 
1/2"*4'*8' ......................2.85 

1/2" *4' * 12'...................4.27 

CDX PLYWOOD SHEATHING 

all Agency Approved 

Summer Sequence SYNTHETIC TURF 
Chevron Polyloom fiber face resists weather, 
saltwater. Cleans easily. 6' or 12' widths. 
Sq. Yd...................... 	. 4,49 

FLOOR TILE 
Standard gauge vinyl asbestos 12" * 12" tile 
in: PP-20 Spring Green, PP-23 Pebble Beige 
or PP-i Gold Chip. 
Each Tile - 	 21C 
Vinyl Asbestos 
FLOOR TILE - 12' * 12" 
Coated with adhesive, just peel off backing 
and press in place. 
PATIOFLOR 	EP512 - Green, EP516. Gold, 
EP517 - Beige. 
Each Tile ..........................37C 

MASKING TAPE 	(LECIRO APfSPfCJAL TiES 

An all purpose masking tape for general 
industrial, household and light painting use. 
No. CP66. 
3/4" * 60 Yards (roll) .................59C 

* 60 Yards (roll) ..................99C 
* 60 Yards (roll) ..................1.89 

Utility SECURITY LIGHT 
Complete with 175 watt mercury fixture. 
deluxe White lamp, photocontrol electric eye 
and mounting hardware. No. E1204. 
Each ............................2995 

Wood Household STEP LADDER 
Rugged beam construction. Steel reinforced 
beams and steps  
2' (each) ......4.49 6' leach) .....18.29 
4' (each) .....10.99 7' (each) .....20.89 
5 (each).. -.15.39 8' (each) .....24.95 

NEW JULY SCOTTY'S CATALOG 
rzI 1 	 141? pop  

so 
MAlt 90 Ic.i, i.inc, 	Dp.t -.i 
O o.tfl 'dI"Hj,n 

-- I 
C41 	..__.._ SuN ._ 	. 

Piece 

TRIMLINE 
18" Mini VANITY PACKAGE 
Mar-resistant finished b3se cabinet in White 
Leather or woodgrained Dark Oak. White Gold 
or Brown Stone cu'tured marble top. Easy to 
assemble. Less fixtu. es. 
Package....  ............39,95 

5' Prefinished CABINET SET 
Mar-resistant Gothic Oak woodgrained set. 
Includes: 60" Sink Base, Two 15" * 30" Wall 
Cabinets and Matching Valance. (Sink, faucet 
and counter top not included.) 
Set ............ ..........................99.00 

Poetformed COUNTER TOP 
Choose White Sequin, Harvest Gold or 
Butcher Block patterns in 6', 8', 10' or 12' 
lengths. 
Lin. Ft ............ ................. 4.19 
(Add $3.25 for tight or left hand mine cut.) 

RANGE HOODS 	 C1u?fAtce, 
Duct or ductless type, 30" range hood in 
White, Avocado, Harvest Gold, Coppertone. 
or Almond. 
1200 Duct-Type (each) .............27.85 
1300 Ductless Type (each) .........2925 

Plastic TOILET SEAT 
Economy concave plastic seat. lop mounted 
hinges for easy installation. White only. 
No. C-76 (each) ....................3.99 

Sealpo' CrsstIin. TUB ENCLOSURE 
With quick draining sill and locking header. 
58%  " length, 57%  " high. In Frost. No. 58CT. 
Plastic .095 (each) .................39.96 

I Tempered Glass (each) .............48.96 

1  WINDOWS 
ALUMINUM 	 C°atsrn 
Single hung 2/2 windows meet FHA and VA 
specifications, 37' wide. 
No. 23 38%" high (each) ...... ..... 24.95 
No. 24 50%" high (each) ...........2696 

C.i)N IIOMANS (0) 	c 

Black Jack Aluminum Liquid Asbestos 
ROOF COATING 
Contains 1 '/z lbs. of aluminum paste per 
gallon. Dries to a bright silver finish. 
1 Gallon ..........................529 
5 Gallons ........................22.49 

REBAR  
No. 3 38" * 20' (piece).......1.30 

No.4 112"z20'(piece) ....... 1.96 

No.5 58" x 20' (piece).......2.90 

318" it4'x8' ..........7.35 

1/2' x4'z8'(3ply) .....7.85 
l!2"*4'x8'(4Ply) .....8.20 
5l8"4'8' ............11.13 

Prices quoted in this ad are based on 
customers picking-up merchandise at our 
store. Delivery is available for a small charge. 

Management reserves the right to limit 
quantities on special sale merchandise, 

Cabinet Delays Action On Longwood Youth Home PRICES GOOD THRU JULY 13 

SANFORD 

700 French Avenue 

Ph: 323-4700 

HOURS: 

7:30- 6:00 Monday thru Saturday 

Closed Sunday 

A dKow en whdksr the  MM. T?eanei, arid Insurance Jim Snyder. Canter's youths are caretitly hosed family homes and Di 	 gov M" 	 ern. sot fail hewn aeslujied to CIt.  Council and the Seminole projestedutoplanaloiacetathe  
ate 	pattsei* 01 Health and C_neUsner SW (asg.r ad eascidive 	said today 	A mar reason given for the  mentaIIy.owned buildings In c-ugt Judge lien Weddell bud a CouidyCoenmiamiomiis  June 

 Juvenile center on l)iion Road,' 
55ih1, 5ervic (HRS) Attorney General Robert Ui. s"neds 01 the Cab" padpoawmes* Is the  lawsuit agricultural wmlrot. 	hearing has not as yet been set  will be permitted Ii fallow Sheets, Thin'y a decision on "seem to be leaning against the filed by Kenneth Mcbitodi of 	Ned Juhaim Jr. of the  firm  *1w 	In addition,  Julian has said a urno on ta pr-1 	the 	wthos it the 	thate-" 	 the SmMord law fIrm it Man' Is working with Mclntatli on the request for a 	 . Today 015 fIve-mci, tend uda ha- he ud pra,itty frmni Oset 	till 	 vat W5,d diem, Diets aid MCkeIOII en lIt maid the govenmusdajly- mctua to bait the puritans 1111 - 	m, off [hj K 	thea limes for a riposted bytl*two cabinet rnanblrsto heheatitthie Myrtle Lab, Hills owned buildings aspect speaks will tie filed In the Seminole 	 s* Oe.Lm.is n 	Lid be hose 111111110  	3, 	was pldponed for the a dute coetata, amid Saydir, to Homeowners Association to owrertip rather,  than use tourdy cUnst tout on Aug 1 	 00* i*rm 	 00* 
s.ees Juvesiles 	, 	second asath is a row. 	hasp open the present lose challenging the zoning of the aid Is inconsistent. Lie said all 	Duon Road location Ia (a,i 	 ISA H.pIIsl 	 IA 

	

Ang. IS by the 	(hi Jos li at Us urng it o$*as of a 3Nliqsare4at property and Uwunsideicles is pats  .4 an ordinance wo 	Us 	j r1wift Cabot. 	 (luster Ike decision was liouse referred to as 	 ib creseverg 	 *A MVAKLVZS 	 &A the the Cindy aeakig or*naiso slppaasd to,  wader law, bar. lidikytaim is Loag, 	 0* tpmeai 	 IA 
a A  *tv, spear.gs , 	 TinCSWISa fadgy w 	the  which permits both single. menu, ties with another. This 	Roth the Longwood City glim AShy 	 hA Weathet 	 2.4 

* 
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FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 
Marijuana As 'Medicine' 

NATM 
IN BRIEF 

Poses Some Problems 
Government Appeals 

Bell Contempt Citation TALLAHASSEE tWD 	State Health 
Officer E. C. Prather says it may be months 
before the federal government lets Florida 
hospitals give marijuana to glaucoma and 
cancer victims. 

A 1978 law allowing the use of marijuana by 
glaucoma victims and cancer patients un-
dergoing chemotheraphy can't be Im-
plemented until agreements have been made 
with the Food and Drug Administration, Drug 
Enforcement Administration and National 
Institute for Drug Abuse, Prather said 
Thursday. 

Florida must apply to the institute to learn 
how to obtain marijuma, to the FDA for 
permission to investigate a new drug," and to 
the DEA for procedures on handling pot, he 
said. 

IT'S 

THE 

GREAT 

PUMPKIN... 

NEW YORK UPI - The federal govern-
ment feels the extraordinary contempt 
citation against Attorney General Griffin B. 
Bell represents a threat to the constitutional 
concept of separation of powers. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Thomas E. Moseley 
will go before the federal appeals court today 
to seek a stay of the order issued Thursday by 
U.S. District Court Judge Thomas Griesa. If 
granted, the stay would remain in effect until 
the Issue was decided on the merits. 

Griesa held the nation's top law en-
forcenent officer In contempt for his refusal 
to comply with s court order to turn over to the 
Socialist Workers Party 18 confidential FBI 
files on informers who spied on the party. 

AIC Offices Taken Over Tornadoes Hit Midwest 
MIAMI UPI 	Members of the Jewish 

Defense League peacefully took over the 
offices of the American Jewish Congress for 
three hours, charging AJC members with 
being Soviet bootlickers." 

The six JDL members said they were 
protesting a report quoting the congress as 
saying it favored suspending the Jackson 
Vanik Amendment, tying United States export 
cedits to Jewish emigration from Russia. 

The JDL said the congress pointed to the 
recent modest increase In Soviet Jewish 

emigration." 

Bounty To Be 'Arrested' 

KEY WEST UPI The showdown between 
a group of treasure hunters ii'd the state of 
Florida involving millions in ancient Spanish 
gold and silver comes Monday when U.S. 
marshals arrest" the bounty pending out-
come of an ownership hearing. 

Attorney David Paul Horan, representing 
Treasure Salvors Inc. of Key West, said 
Thursday that he'll accompany the marshals 
to make sure state museum officials produce 
all the $2.3 million in treasure. 

Mrs. Juanita Tatum of 
150$ W. 13th St.. Sanford, 
proudly displays this 69. 
pound, 62-inches In cir-
cumference pumpkin her 
father Zeke Dixon pro-
duced on his rural San-
ford farm, Mn. Tatum 
says she'll attempt to 
preserve the pumpkin 
however and for as long 
as she can. tier father 
suggests painting it. but 
Sirs. Tatum Is open to ex-
pert suggestions. 

By United Press International 
Tornadoes which ripped through several 

portions of the Midwest caused extensive 
damage and more violent weather loomed 
ominously today in flood-ravaged southern 
Minnesota. 

High winds, possibly a tornado, struck a 
mobile home park on the eastern edge of 
Wichita, '(Rn., Thursday night, injuring four 
persons, uestroying four homes and damaging 
12 others. 

Gang Beats 6 At Random 7%4~ %%,. rr ,, jL 	oodsgogogoi ~~Ig~~ 
"441.10 P1405 or Tom V1400 

During Tour Of Battle Sites 
NEW YORK (UPD- Agango(ycxiths beat 

two-time Olympic figure skating champion 
Dick Button and five other men with baseball 
bats and branches in Central Park apparently 
"for the heck of it," police said. 

The attack Wednesday night left Button and 
four men with fractured skulls, a spokesman 
for Roosevelt Hospital said. The sixth victim 
was treated at the hospital and released. 

Carter Critical Of Southern Generals 

She Shot ... lt Was Her Son 
Tammie Wynette Married TOMBALL, Texas (UPI) - Anne Sebree 

thought it was a burglar she shot and killed in 
the dark of her home early Thursday, but It 
turned out to be her fl-year-old son. 

Authorities said Mrs. Sebree heard noises in 
her home at 4:30 a.m., pulled out her .38-
caliber pistol and fired once into the face of a 
man. 

By LAURENCE MCUUIUAN I'enns)lsanla. 	Virginia 	and Mother 	ElIzabeth 	Srton 	In 

THURMONT, Md. (UPI) 
- 

West Virginia during an ll'tiout ExItrIlltIbiUg, 	Ml 	Inside 	the 

Jimmy Carter, the first press- 
swing Thursday buakling, 	the 	president 	and 

dent from the Deep South since (after said lee made a txg 
*hers In the group stood in a 

the Civil War, has some critical mistake" in fighting at (lettys- 
circle, held hands and recited 
the the lord's Pray er opInions 01 two key generals u burg and said the defeat was 

leaving the 	shrine, that war - Confederate (lea. 
Robert 1. i.e, arid Violin o.. 

"1143 taut." 	t.ater, 	on 	the 
hirginla 	battlefield 	of i.6 

Arntwuse Burnside. Antietam, 	Carter 	called t10fl%Altheiicantobeiles't.at,sla 

llurnssde "dupid" saint 	In 	5. 	Rinan 	('.thoioc' 
Carter relaaed at 	Camp Church. Carter went to Getim 

David today, his Thid wedding Dressed in a red checked burg 	His nId(urradr followed 
anniversary, after a tour of tPOfti Shut and 	tan 	slacLs. the Lame auto route wed by 
historic sites in 	Maryland, (after weft lo the shrine of many tourists, but the president 

JUPITER BEACH (UP!) - Country singer 
Tammy Wynette was married for a fifth time 
Thursday among friends and family. 

The groom was Nashville record producer 
Geerge Richey, who has been acting as her 
business manager for several months. The 
couple celebrated with a reception at Miss 
Wynette's beachfront home. 

George has taken so much worry and 
responsibility off my shoulders in the past 
year," she said. "I've known George for 11 
years and we've worked together and traveled 
together. It's a good basis for a marriage. 

Not out of his iimoaine and 117*Ir'trrl. 	.uS.liri.. 	U.It 	NO I.. .1 hrlIgr that 64111 	egIan 
role in the front of a 	gray triOtlIri l.IUht III tIN' 	1101 hell 	against 	Iiurniide 	anti 
colored van because it o(frrrila 'It s 	s.o.S 	viii 	atrro,it , 	1* 134111 UnItIes trutips for collogni of 
better view siltI 	'4 	(rt(sbt,, 	'It) 	ltlafl) the battle that became t.aown 

Accompanied by 	civil 	war lorople 	11(11 hrtr as the 	'bloodiest itsy 	of the 
historian Shelby Foote, ('after "It 	.o.s 	a 	tog 	mistake 	lot war 
ipent several hots's retracing lie," the t'.eotgtari taii of the '' llUffl,l,le 	051 	ItlipId," 
the thre..day battle. First lady battle 	Sore cit the geneiil's Carter said. 'he was ofaesd 
Handym CIReeS* 553If SIIIPS hId ttgad tinn to, light eu 	the tsndfe,' aflisougts If 
Allle 	smith, and the Carter' s eLuew hoyt 1w uiti his It-tnt ortylilent tfli.)511 
son Jeff and Ps wile Annette P'otitenu(e,lin bier years ire hal 	lone t.nly 	a 	frw 	ard. 
Also made the trip ttiwiw.I bin,, 	fur 	the out further 	'I"sn the creek ttiry 

"Almost all aotitherneri dull. 111(114' 	us' 	NIl 	tl(bt. 	('otter ,'.iub,I 	h,sr 	had,,) 	across 
1011 the ('lvii War," ('after toil agres-tI 	it 	.is tus f.ault *iUi,,,4 	1 fight 

fie odleti. 111th 4 111,1k. 	'Ar 11.' president tall) 17w only 
all bass' bail 'toys. I guest ' trIbutes II the general &f# the 

later 	In 	the 	la), 	('oIler tii'Ilgr, *111,11 110.5 flAillell after 
t'turel 	SIharIIsforg 	ohich him, It),) the 01111) 'mburni 
flian.1, of (t)l)'* with huiti tti'&amht *t',j,h 	was 	,',,s,w'.I 	I.. 	4... rI-. I Poll: Carter Lacks Competence 

Valued At $750 
was 	tntleto.11 	' ?5II0'lf'Irfl'IeI''% 	('11.5 h.slr'd)lr 
Th011eli it á.ftri the t rsr4 anal Pipe Stolen From Work Site 1.11)," elpIallIflI press 
Tut.dtwvnri fla:lle'l 1 after the  

WEATHER 

NEW YO.K (UP!) - A growing majority 
feels President Carter may lack the "basic 
competence" to do his job, the latest Harris 
Survey shows. 

In a poll of 1,521 adults conducted last 
month, a 64-23 percent majority felt that 
"although (Carter) is well Intentioned, at 
times you begin to wonder if he has the basic 
competence to do the job." 

I 	am. 	readiog.; 	tern- rar 	tkuderst.ras, 	Rail 
peratare, 77; .rrriigb* 10*., prsbiUtyU puat foday 
71; 	yesterday's 	higk. 	N; aid *atwday aid a per4 
barometric pressure, Ills; 10.1gM. 
Mathe herniddy, II per tee; U11JRDAY1TIDf 
dada, Calm. Dayt... lIaic: NO liii 

Forecast: 	Partly 	cindy am, $LU p.sa, law I:N am., 
thresio sai.day Nub scat' 4:26 post. 
tired 	muglaill 	alicia... 	mod Pert Caaaneai: No *55 
esealag Ilandrioderms. 111gM am., *31 pa,, In 4:11a.m., 
mUy mar $wlnlss,Laws 4:17 pa 
tislØt In the 75.. Varisidi Raypsrt WO 4:21 am., 3:33 
*Iada ar..ad If m, garty pm, in 1:17 a.a., 11:13 p.m. 
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..11rr itsaral I1UPOIIIItI fru*i 
Elan,' Seaman. 31, (N'tando. 	latter ab,ut ahol 	lh's,'

was linivung on Mats' I(oa.1 US 	'ankres" hid, tfw C"uZ) at-pit  
when Pier sp,Pucle collided with 
the patrol car lieary was 
driving on turn .Springs l)rlsr 
often the collision Soul place 

The traffic light was red for 

Ileary's Wool oltravel However, 
he was responding to an 

Boston Transit Protest Ends 
BOSTON (UPI)-Boston-area commuters 

didn't have to devise clever ways to get to 
work today other than via mass transit 
because subway, buses and trolleys started 
operating after a one-day strike by 4,500 
transit workers. 

The drivers skipped work Thursday to 
protest a bill before the state legislature which 
would cut off their quarterly cost-of-living pay 
increases. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
'Dead' Man In Hiding? 

William liannueb.r, man-
ager 01 TompkIns Develop-
ment, reported $750 worth of 
copper pipe was taken from the 
construction site of two homes 
being built at 3W Mahogany 
Lane and 10141 Weathersfield 
Ave., late Wednesday or early 
Thursday. 

The pope had been ripped out 
of pants of the home, according 
to. sheriff's report of the theft 

RUG THZFT 
A 1172 Volk_swagon. valued at 

$700, was taken from the 
parking lot at Eastbrook 
Elementary School, South 
Seminole County, Thursday. 

Mrs June B. Bntton, 1122 
Lake Drive. Casselben'y, had 
trouble darting the car when 
she was leaving the sctsail 
Thursday afternoon, according 
to sheriff's information. 

etnergent') call at the tim. and 
She left the car in the parking l'LA'sl'S I'lU'EIIEI) had his blue flashing and siren 

kit and went to get help in Daniel 	V 	lknnerline, 	343 1101 
darting it. When she returned. Spanish 	Trace 	l)rivr, 
the car was gone. She had left Aitznoode 	Springs, 	reported Correction the keys In a pocket on the thieves took abuut 5370 us huwe 
driver's side dour, police said plants from his front porch A 	dory 	in 	The 	Esenung 

sometime Wednesday Herald Thursday Inadseltently 
A tai driven by an (Irlandu referred 	to Florida 	Power 

Thieves took a riding lawn NUlIcan collided with the side of ('orpuration a, )"I'l. regarding 
niower from the tout shed of the an Altainonte Springs Police the posutallt) of a power plant South Seminole Church 	of ear driven by officer Kuhard wing cundna'ted near lake 
Christ, 1410 lake Howell Ituami, Hear) 	Wednesday 	evening Jeiai.p 
South Seminole Uowsty over the resulting in iuunsz Injuries to The reference 	shuuid has, 
past few days the olfeer Ps-rn l"Pt' 
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Sa,tIocd 

Icvn J iftI., 
Uo' V J 8 40I4w4 
AflNiq d CIMaiIII 
.O* Car, 

tib., COI 
GIdyy A Davis 
40*tIl. Fertile 

JOUNI4 Clovaricis Ford  
Amr Ma,. Nai,,$ 
CIvnS )am""

I.. fl.Ck Lae 
10.. LOacp Jr 
M'.v.. I. Ma$P 

Zrn.,,n. S Nail. 
m4 Na, 

*.Ihl Scott 
LM.I Smith 
Nose.a, Wr,It 
Ullill * Vi4et4s. A"a,,,en$. 
MfU(l N $atvilk. Ca5iJblfty 
Hinly A Gos**c. D,L..d 
G'e4ys L Conner s. Del'.,,. 
N.(IIN4 H Hvbbl'4. 0.11*!.. 
Doia.,.e I'iI'K01,e. ra,la 

Contaminated Wafer 
Threatens Jack Daniels 

NEW YORK (UP!) - State Supreme Court 
Justice Arnold G. Fraiman has refused to 
dismiss indictments naming Argentine 
financier David Graiver as the kingpin in a 
multimillion-dollar bank swindle on growxb 
that "sufficient evidence" exists that he may 
be alive. 

The decision supported speculation on four 
continents that the 37-yes r-old banking wizard 
and repited money handler for the outlawed 
Montonero guerrillas had not died in a private 

licrash in Mexico on Aug. 7, 1976 and is 
ng out with millions of missing dollars. 

Liii, . Williams. 0011..,. 
P'.Ilp P 0.,'.. LoohlowlColl  

D4$CNAaGS$ 
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Mall., C,*n 
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N•bNi Mc NI'.l 
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W.yli, Sno0. 
LsvO Stevens 
IJmy.4 *Pi.tabw 
NEIl C *0044,0 
91.a.4N D.i$iI •sl4 baby be, 

0.41 
AtIe W,,l.,, 0.5.,, 
*,lLwd C MeuJcI. DO$SS.IO 
1044'd * N...%. D,Naiim 
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10114 V PI.ise. IMptp,.w 
GNnO. V K iller. Lo.lsøoOd 
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Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 'I Downtown Buildings 	Cl IT OF CA 8144" 

IIIL

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF TM 
IIOMtIENVH JUDICIAL Cl PLANNING AND ZONING 
Cult IN AND 000 SIMINO 

COMMISSION COUNTY. FLORIDA NOTiCE SlIaiey GIVEN 	
CIVIL ACTION NO 1$IH Cal, "'I C?, 01 CastIb,qr1 P11,,., 

and 	 .. 	rip57 FEDERAL SAVINGS AN Targete  d For Renovation .,b'.0 	or'r 	Land tr'G'r..r.r.q LOAN ASSOCIATION or y,*y 
Con'pan,. p'.CaM. '1 beuaII 01,p,l 	 lolanf 

0*f,'!.. 11,11114 	
DOPoRO INDUSTRIES. IPOC. rlc, Covp COIu"bu't. 01,0 1 "Course 4v By tI.ot4ARD KMNSDORF 	Sanford Development Cor- Gras it was noted that the planning program and to 	ore'..I 'a r,:ii a p4rcl 01 land 	

DI,.IdO.,, Herald Staff Writer 	pofatlon meetthg G5DC. 	indisidual property owners will develop IldISe programs. 	"°" '1 Preserve It I (Muir via 
Daeii.r. I 

I• 'G CIlfl f.(0'.Oi, , 	 NOTICE OF SALE 
The 	USDC 	board have the 01*1Cm 01 IOWT Gins 	Future plans for the cor- 	ICO.',...P,CJII 	N 	 NOTICE SHIRES! GIVEN 1l4 kneis tAilIQIngs, III ITbOte uwnotgiy agreed to lure contracting and at tectural porolion Include a marketing legally oese 	

an 
9 5th 61 04 July, 1971. of II 

a-' .5", Alit ?o..l Door 04 1.4 than oflginaiiy hoped for, have (.ec 	Gross 	 services or luring a 	 program and a training 	Ce'in.,,,c, II 'I.e $eu*I..l0t 
co'ne' 0' SAGITTARIUS r.,o'a been targeted for raw 	as architect sorw contracinc to 

 company. However, Grou progean for employees for ,,, 	 Pages •. . .. 	Salort F ..da 'P.. 
Wt of the downtown Sanford coordinate the downtown would dill serve as the DOW. downtown NIsIflhssel 	 Pub).c Records Ss.m.noi. Count, 	

.' C's a." *Her toi 'a 	11 Sale 10 $ 
development project. Flov4a 	 1411*1 and best b.dMr 'or cosn 
The work on Uge buildirop win

dina*cr of the total work on the 	The buildings wtUth have 	
Eagecly lgPIf 	 01*11.014 rea l propoiloA tVflOYltiOfl project. 	

Individual buildings. 	 beiji targeted for Iaceliftlng 00 aay 01 S4nor*, Blvd (S N 4)01 	B.g.i OlVtl• SOulPIhOSI corner avernge 	sj 	 such In making the recom- 	 are: Roumuiiat, Carroll Fur- ?ltinC N 23 d.r.es $I Jo'S 01.00 	th NarN. 711 lelI of II.. Northwort 
*144 OlOng ft, Wlil0p 1011 of 	**Quarlef 01 Sic?,cn• Y0*ntI. things as painting and pressure mendataon board member Miss Jacobson also told th

e nitiu'e, Traffic court building 	SAGITTARIUS    and to the 71 Soy".. Ranqi Jo Fall lisrI( r.I cleaning. The lowest total Sarah Jacobson noted that board members that the the Rand  Mall. Grd$ 	 ., 	 North 01 dig 04 14' *1*? paraI4 expected to be spent Is for the 	'oss has alsown crest 	Economic Development Mall, Melich, 
Seminole Sr"o 	 e• 	a.?Pi IN. PsCOP. n. 0110.4 Norrnae.è 

COlO Q1.OrII'. III 04Y l. lp.enc r,4 
library work expected to cod development 01 the city and 	Admlnidrauon grant to 	Appliance, Touctaons. Merle 01 big fling 	

,. South 0 dig 0731' ArlI Is 0941 114 tlMICt(0flI4'y? N 23 degrees 54 21 	0 IPI Pc CO I curve (011(44 
about 	 already negotiated to buy one company has been edended Norman-Chancy Hayes. 

*, 30115lst ". 	
NorTP,*eslecl1 PI,ng a rId vi 01 This was the information building In the 	.. 	 will the end 01 the year. 	Sanford Auto I'attj .j14 the 01 *4 of ClflhIlOfl Drove
1001.01 ada IMIral ifigi. 0570 orJ PoOl deg'lliOl 3$ 1. 31523
36 
 7 tr.ce run SOvthlcIy a 

revealed today at the Greater 	In approving the hiring of 00,000 grant will be used for the library. 	
1114 IlOng 54.4 So..4l.,'j1 'GP 	'ad C 	40 430 eel to IP.e P TI *1? t PIll Point *0 (u,ia',re 	SOil curve. P.C11CCr.,Il South 40 (yr., C 011(041 	

1223' East 51001 Il4., 1114n(p n4 P.a..ng a rod us of lig 7 fe 
a lull, 01 dig AS 14 Eat? 15300 ,4 THE 
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(Pfll4l MIIC *1 50 degreeS 00 00 
MId an arc 01211011,es. 	 ouarl,q,lta4S,(l.on, P111(4 nynI Of 2" 

	

123 IC teØ North 0 64.9 XII' 01,51 171 Is
poorly of beg.",nig 	

is O'O1q 'tIC arc of 'a4 CI4?l! P.m11 III lOa..rlgPlIe SoutheI, r.g!.l of ,k fly 	
TOGETHER *1 104 all Mo Lad Caaisl 	0'.. 	 lgagor% r.gM. l.'Ie I'd nIMeil Modern 31 70' E. a000 IN, 

"fx. S 2 draft" 14 2.3 E. 51110 
114 to an !•5.mMII IOV 	ar4 Food Prices 	Unemployment n,,,, ,, that C1Ll.n 'Old IN, lo fewPoo'D,'p, I0 ci 's". of *ay IS 1*0*11 011 that Cleta Crane S'r.r'd Canal, 	 *ang ci 10110*004 lndviJr4l lP.mceSSIdpgqe.sol 7t'*. 	Park dated tIle TbsP. Cap 01 Juno. l 4 alog lid NorTheqi1 III. lOft. WASHINGTON i UPI - Wholesale price. climbed 0.7 per 	WASHINGTON itipi i - 	The level of unemployment in 	s 0 	 1510. $04 road be ng $0 IN, *4 
*4 eve Of rIoltrIhand a, ,.,a, t$ in June as food cods reswned their rapid rise, the labor 	Unemployment 	dropped June was below I percent for 	Tr P0Pifty (0111.111 0 00 f'4(e%'ar,tont,f.,e(t.,ffipp,.,.04 olO..maleIy SOIl? ayes and Iraul 	oOaay,er 51a1i Road No 434 a 

Department said today. 	 sharply In June to 1.7 percent. the ftrdttme since October 1174 	
431 Nod CaillIto., 00 514 draa.ng  Ding recorded p 

June's Increase was identical to May's advance and appeared 	the owed level in almost four and represented the lowest DWl' Road 	 Os' 041 Records Book 70*, Peg. I0t to undercut administration projections that inflation would begin 	year,, the Labor Department Jobless rate since August 1174 	PybI,c Iliar.ng a.lI be I.Id on PubIc Rs'(or45 01 S'4".1,10441, COvnlE to ease during *C1dJp, July 7*. IVI a' 7 70 
g the second half of the year after advancing at a 	said today. 	 when unemployment was rim- , ,,, 

,,, CaSlbi,,', ,, 	. 11 "double.diglt" pace during the first six months. 
	 The 	 ning at 1.4 percent. 	 LII, Trps 	or •t loon 	TaglIl,' oIl all tlrv(tyrj an4 

01 j'O%l.b'e 	 .fl'(YO,fme,tPI '10* and P,'lifle, c 
Wholesale prices usually give an advance indication of future 	

followed a four-month period in 	chop in un ployment 	MANY 01 HAWT*so)NNE 	144 land, and IaIyr,5 
prices at supermarkets and other retail establishments, 	

which unelnioyTnhfd hovered contlnuedatrendthatern began in 	Cl, CI.r 	 therelo. and III rIn$$. I5y$ 
With the es iono1MarCh'sO$ percent gain. wholesale pn,s 	

near the 1.1 percent level early 1177 when joblessness 	C olt 01 CIllIlbifry. 	 proceeds and profits ocru.ng .4 
04 

have now risen by at lead 0.7 percent in every month this year. 	
recorded In May. 	 averaged 7.4 percent for the 	DalId 115 7151 dIr Of June. Isll *1(1 are 'fl(l,d,d alp,,,, IP 

'0140 	 10 accrue Iron" 'ad P!5.1.%li. all Wholesale food cods, which had slowed considerably In May, 
soared 1.1 percent lad month, a 13.2 percent annual rate. 	A total of 710,000 mo:e first three months. Joblessness Publ,IJI July 7. lIlt 	 forgong detcrpt.on And tp. 

However, wholesale prices excluding the volatile food sector, 	Afl)eflCalLl were working in averaged 1.1 percent lathe final 	tO
- Ilab,ndu.,, Illif.  1*1, altO all gal 

'.t Cam fOf(tr.(, ealer and 05Pi lI1'eaaedO.S percent aftero.$percefg and l.o percent gaip.s infjic June than In May, with new three months of 1177 and NOTICE or PROCEEDINGS FOR IllIng cook ng. vlIre.ratn4 previous two months 	 employment among adult men averaged 6.2 percent in the first TIlE VACATING ASANooNING I.gP.l.ng, plumbing, sinIiIal.ri4 
*.r Ivll.rn4 The Producer Price Index for Finished Goods stood at 114.4 u 	and teenagers raining slightly three months of thIs year. 	DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING rr gal01 RIGHT SOl WAY 	 rna("neS eppi.anc 

ng. and po
n I.alyrp5 &r4 June. That means that goods that cod $100 at wholesale in ii ahead of employment gains by 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	,'gvrtenJnC,s. a'cr 110* are cif were priced at $114.40 	 adult women. A tidal of 14.1 	A Wt01 1.5 million people 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE ma, P.rftpr pe,ta.n loot be ,rtei 

Wholesale prices over the past year have Increased 7.7 percent million people were working 	were out of work In June. 	NOT ICE that 	Board 00 County *,Ill. .1. 01 on tad promises.
while loud cats have risen 1.1 percent, the department said. 	June. 	 Seasonal adjustments 

In the 	
00 Stm.n Count,, PloygN MAY be attained 

covet 
(4 For,0a aS? 00 0(10(1 P In , or one detachable 

The price, of some food items rose sharply last month. 	The proportion 01 the work. unemployment figures offset III dO 01 Augusl. A D. 1511. Ii lIe 	111.1 SOIl Iliad, Pvrsuanf lo 0 
11 

County Corr,m,,l,o,,,,' NetI,ng Summery Judgment el!lq14 'n Poultry, pork, beef and veal, fresh and dried fruits and Ingage population that Is the addition of thousands of Room at In. Counl CoyrPP.ou. ,,, Ad.0,, No 7$ $I, CA 0 F vegetables and milled rice all posted rapid gains. Prices rose employed rosetol$.9 percent - students who entered the labor Sanford. 1IOr4. Oil Plolda Publ,t prnd.nig A IN. C.r(ul Court a at*  fader In June than in May for fish, dairy products and flour, 	a new record. 	 force In June as school ended. Hear.n9 50 (Onj4e0' and citterm.no, for S.m.noI. County. Florida 
aP.lfP..c 01 not ,he Covrfy all 	DATED till SIP. day Of July, ,Icile. abandon, d.l(0.1.,n.,,e (IOI# 	ISEAL p 
rerlounc, 4110 0'5(Ia,m any rgnP of 	Arthyr H 8$0*II. Jr 	• ItI Coy.', and 5P, lsbl,c a and I 	Clerk 0* III C.rcu.l Court 	0 
P4 lOIIoa.ng r.gP.It of *Iy runn.ng 	I Ja(Qu,$.n.e TtIor'.pson Israeli Forces Move To '1rouqP. el!. des(rbed 04'00,rty. 50 	Deputy CIlIa 

a.? 	 urfnofl Saarye 
TIaP pOrt,Onof 5.10.11 Rome iy.nq P0 So. fill 

l*Iaeen I0*!. land 3. 51*1,fl ltI 	323 East Cml,., 51,4 
110104 Spr.r.g Ha,'.ul, PlOt 5001 Orlando. II 33007 

1 	 I 0. "On 7 S. P-l. Records 00 PybI.tPi July Y. 1971 	 11 
Dcl" '.lmnOIC COunl1. 1101,44 tying ___________________________ Reinforce Ifs 'Warning lull. a, La 1 Pig 	 it's XtUlV C0U01 113 PERSONS INTERESTED MAY SEMINOLE COUNTY. PLORID 

APPEAR AND BE HEARD AT THE PUO5ATE DIVISION TIME AND PLACE 	asovE P.s oft Flo bet 71.040CP Umitid Press iilernall.sal 	Heights had been placed on "a mortar and rocket fIn, for 	The Slate Department said It SPFCIFIED 	 Downtown 	
I Israel has ruahed reinforce, war footing" following the seven hours Wednesday niht g 	weighed calling an emergency 	

board 01 County Corn 	 IN 0$ ESTATE OF m.eSolwqI 04 1.m'not. 	VIRGINIA *EVEN GROVE. meats to its Golan Heights Israeli warning, 	 and early Thursday, killing session of 	 oy" 

	

the U.N. Security 	C,. F 1014* 
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NEW ORLEANS (UP!) - For three years 
Anastasio Thomas ran a halfway batm for 
alcoholics, giving encouragement and 
guidance topeople fighting the disease. But he 
may have talked to one ton many. 

"I got too popular1 Thomas said Thursday 
at his arraignment before a criminal district 
magistrate on a chug# of escaping from a 
Hacke,aack. N.J., mental institution four 
years ago. 

LYNCIIBLJHG, Term. iUPli -' Mate health officials said 
Thursday that contaminated creek water threatens both the 
quality and reputation of one of the date's mod famous whiskies 
- Jack Daniels. 

The cotwusdad watr comes from the creeks around the 
Jack Daniels Distillery slier, a cheap supply 01 waste mash 
ponhed Moore Coaty, the nnalkst in the date. Into the lead in 
attli pro&n. 

Now the creak_i are becoming coidamninatid by animal wades 
Not only Is than a throat to the water supply, officials said, but 
the coaly's agnclltural economy Is also in danger. 

Waler QealIty Cadrgl '4Tklals said then Is no threat to human 
health yd, bid des began in 1175 Indicate bacteria counts are 
No and rwing. 

"The palatial Is there," said Walei (Jusidy Control Director 
RHo. loan. "We'd (eel $ lot safer If tier, wasn't so much bac-
teria In the water." 

(Xflclala said that bacteria coorntass NO Moo WOO colonies per 
155 milliliters have to... found The bacteria, feral coldunn, 
registered as No as four million colonies per 10 milliliters in one 
sample, officials said. 

M.s*s' standards allow only 5,000c'olunie, of bacteria per 100 
nullihters of domestic water we before treatznrd. 

"From a bacteriological standpitui, this is the hottest water 
problems in the date," said Terry Cidhu'as,a health department 
ultical 

The problem arose frown the Jack Daniel Distillery's increased 
production in the IM's. The company began selling diulage. 
hqwd waste mails, to farmers for 13 per 1* gal'ans. 

The stillage is P4gb In carbohydrate and protein. 
The cheap lied produced a cattle boom, and over * con 

cedrated feed WE were built. 
(if lctaIa said the deep landscape and the rocky topsoil alloso 

cattle waste to flow Into dreams. 
Lad May, the Water 1ualdy Control Department "strongly 

urged" the city of Lyncbtsurg to find an aBenuata source of water 
Grady Hidwda, vlc.-preadumt of Jack Daniels Distillery, said 

he and Lynchburg Mayor Hobby Murray have totted out an 
agneemug to rum a V's mile water line from the Jack Daniel's 
lls,* water doug, lank to the Lyischbsi'g ester treatment 
plant 
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For many organizations the swnmer, months are together is 	bring Awareness of this problem tothe In addition to community lectures die also is 
the hardest tUne to find Interesting speakers to give cctflZnUfldy. getting Information from throughout the cowiry on 

Around an educational pmettation. One of the goals that may be the most Interesting hew other convnwfttiea have id up PflITWU. 
However, this summer could be different if your aDd perhaps controversial Is the establishment of Because of this detailed work the organIzatIon is not 

organization dials SernlDde Community Action family life education daises in the schools from aiming to dart the classes In the coming school year 

9 'SCM and asks for Shelly Cox. kindergarten through 12th grade. One part of the but have their sights set on the IVS.1* school 
- 

_____ 

"We would like to be booked class will be the teaching of those two worth which 
in the pad have made many parents Ieery...aez 

year. 

especially in the inoidiw of August and September." 'We are lying low with the school hoard will we r Mrs. Cox mid. The reason for this goal 
fbt, 	Mrs. 	Cox 	notes 	that 	while 	'U 

have all our plans together and get the cvinimwidy 
• the support of the community an the ideas being education will be part of the class there are many 

support . And Its Important, we think, to dress that 
formulated by the YieIMa Alliance for 	xinsibk 
Parading of which Mrs. (0* is chairman of 

more Important topics winch need to be addressed. 
we will be going before them not as angry people big 
as an education and Information group, she said. 

Seminole Ccw*y Qiapler. student needs to be taught budgeting to raise a 
child, the responsibility of being a parent, birth The The county diairman feels confident about the 

This chapter was formed late lad year to try as axirol and an all-around awareness of exactly for such a program bid realizes her group 
can't do it alone. The Clock one of its main goals to combat the rising tide of what it means to have a child," she said. 

teenage Pregnancies. She added that one of the reasons for talking to the So if you too are Interested in putting the brakes 
by LEONARD kRMfSDof(y Since that first meeting, $0 other meetings have community is to eventually raise the awareness so on this problem, pick up the phone and call the SCA, 

been held and enme long and short range goals have the case for the classes can eventually be brought and ask for Shelly Cox. It could be one of the mod 
been developed. The thread that ties all the goals before the school board. Important phone calls you will make. 

Ice Maiden Wears Favorite Dress, Hopes 
Forgotten History 

Lessons: Blunders 

lV4 champion (unixirl st'or,,l 
a 97, 6.2, 6-I victory over fellow 
American Vitas f,enjLaitis in 
the other semi VIEWPOINT 

))) 

match" she said 

Saturday s nwn'i final Li a 
repeat of last year's battle 
stamen Sweden's Ujom Borg 

at't JIIIUTI) ('onnol's 
ANGLE.WALTERS 

After 

Atomic 

Wimbledon singles tilie since 
Jaroslav Ik'othy, also a self. 
exiled Czech, won the men's 
title in 1154 

Navratilova, superstitious as 
many fellow players are, will 

wear her 'lucky" dress Friday 
'I have never Pod a final when I 
have worn thus dress antI I hope 
I can say the saint after the 

England. two weeks ago on 
grass, She has won nine out of 
12 tournaments, seven in 
succession, this season. 

Navratilova defeated both 
Tracy Austin and Evonne 
Cawley in reaching the final for 
the first time and now has a 
chance 4 becoming the first 
vtateieis player to win a 

defending champion ,'Irglrua 
Wade on her way to her fourth 
final in $ix )ears. "I am very 
happy with the way I am 
Playing now,' she says 

But Navratilova will have the 
psychological advantage of 
having beaten Evert in their 
last meeting at F.astti,urne, 

tina Navratilova in Friday's 
final. 

"We are very' close friends 
and were doubles partners," 
said Evert "But I have to 
separate myself from that." 

Evert, the lopieedea. 4-1 
favorite to win Friday's $3o,;so 
first prize, defeated six-time 
champion Billie Jean King and 

WIMBlEDON 'UI'li - It Is 
easy to see why Chris Evert is 

known as the "Ice Maiden." 
The s-year-old Fort lauder 

dale tennis queen says not even 
friendship is going to stop her 
winning Wimbledon for the 
third time when she meets her 
one-time doubles partner Mar- 

Just when the Carter administration finally 
appeared to get its foreign policy act together in 
response to Soviet pressures around the world, 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance managed to put it 
all in disarray again. 

Mr. Vance advised the House International 
Relations Committee on June 19 that the United 
States intends no new policy of confrontation with 
the Russians nor intervention in Africa. He also 
disclosed an intention to open diplomatic 
negotiations with the Cuban-dominated regime in 
Angola. lie even suggested some U.S. officials have 
been too outspoken about Cuba's role in the recent 
invasion of Zaire by Katanganese rebels. It 
blown out of all proportion," he said. 

The redefinition of U.S. foreign policy from that 
enunciated by President Carter In recent weeks 
was completed by Mr. Vance the day following his 
congressional appearance in an address before the 
Jaycees in Atlantic City.''We can be neither right 
nor effective if we treat Africa simply as an arena 
for East-West competition," he said, lie promised 
that the United States would not react to Soviet 
and Cuban activities In Africa because such a 
course would not be effective.. and would only 
escalate military conflict." 

Undoubtedly, the Russians and Cubans are 
reassured by this new official statement of U.S. 
policy of peace at almost any price - not that 
Washington had given them much cause for con-
tern. But whatever questions were raised by the 
President's tough talk at Annapolis about con-
frontation have been removed. Our secretary of 
state has promised nothing but cooperation and 
that there will be no price tag for Soviet-Cuban 
aggression in Africa or, presumably elsewhere. 

We are reminded of a tragic parallel. In 1950, 
President harry Truman's secretary of state, 
Dean Acheson, on one public occasion drew a line 
on a map of the far Pacific that defined U.S. 
security concerns; he omitted South Korea and the 
costly, indecisive Korean War ensued. By 
removing all questions about what our reaction 
might be to overt actions in Africa, Secretary 
Vance has Invited the very aggression he seeks to 
avoid, just as Mr. Acheson did. 

Zbigniew Brzezinski, the President's national 
security adviser, who has urged a strong stand 
against Soviet power and imperialism, suddenly 
seems eclipsed after presumably gaining a 
predominant voice in White house councils. The 
accommodationists led by Secretary Vance, U.N. 
Ambassador Andrew Young and the State 
Department's top leadership are apparently 
ascendant again. 

It is difficult to believe that President Carter's 
: 	Foreign policy Is so rudderless. One must conclude, 

therefore, that the Vance and Brzezinski elements 
j: 	provide the contrived ambiguity that has becone a 

Carter hallmark. The confrontation or cooperation 
:;: 	Mr. Carter talked about at Annapolis are there all 

right - except these alternatives come now in one 
;: appalling package: Mr Brzezinski reassures 
: worried Americans that the administration is 
: drawing a line in a strong way against further 

;: Soviet advances; Mr. Vance reassures the 
:: Russians and Cubans they need not worry about 
::; our excessive rhetoric." 

This studied Incoherence can lead only to 
disaster. It will bring us not peace but the sword 
because the Communists invariably fill out to their 
own satisfaction and then cash the blank checks 
that Washington hands them from time to time. We 
repeat our tragic blunders because we forget our 
history lessons. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

There's No 

Def ic it Of 
Bomb... Red Ink 
WASHINGTON - When you've invented and By DON GRAFF 

dedtheatocbomb,whatdoyoudofor 
an encore' 

The figures are 	and the first entry U lim- 

After a search that has consumed a quarter- 
pressive.

Iiports during May set a new record for a century and more than $3 billion in public funds. I. single month -111Th billion worth of Made4n- there Is still no answer to that question.
,

Developing the world's first nuclear weapon 
I 

,' 

U.S.A. 	products 	sold 	to 	trade 	partners 
world. 

is. as they say in Show business, a hard act to 
throughout the 

When follow for the network of eight federally funded stacked up against Maya imports of 
research fadflitkes known as multi-program $13.99 billion Inot a record - that was set the 
national laboratories. previous 

- . 
month with $14.77 billion), however. 

The bed known are the two key units of the _-__-
_ 

were left with a net deficit of $224 billion for the 
"Manhattan 	Project," 	the 	World 	War 	II .. ; 

month, 

program that produced the atomic bomb - the HELSINKI 	
, 	

) 
That's the lowest since last September and 

Oak Ridge National Laboratory In Oak Ridge, ,  therefore supposed to be good news, as far as it 
Tenn. and the Los Alamos Scientific laboratory goes. Which isn't very far. 
In Los Alamo., N.M. 

Although the basic research for the first 

, 	

. 
"ACCOP.D 	

- 
- 	, 	

-- 	- :--•- __________________________________________________ 
ll Isn't bemgread asastart toward closingthe 

trade gap. The admtnidration's yearend goal U nuclear weapons was conducted at Oak Ridge, 
that work now Is performed at two otter WASHINGTON WORLD 

a deficit no larger than lad year's record $20.49 

facilities, los Alamo. and Lawrence Livermore 
billion. 	And 	this 	is 	considered 	otilmidic, 
predicated as it Is on an expected slowing of 

laboratory in Livermore, Calif. 
Enitintering 	production of the initial 

bo mbs was done at Los Alamo., but ii has been For Better Or Worse sequent 
economic growth later in the year and con-

decline In Imports. 

moved to Sandia Laboratories in Albuquerque, Economists see no end yet In sight to the long. 
N.M. By HELEN THOMAS 	 is not living up to the code of detente. run trade deficit, 24 consecutive months as of the 

To the extent that national security continues 

- 

(P1 White house Reporter 	 In contrast, Secretary of State Cyrus Vance May balance sheet. The continuing decline in the 
to depend upon maintaining an arsenal of WASIIIN(,TON iUlli I -- for better or for 	has been identified as a veteran diplomat, who Is value of dollar, making U.S. goods ever better 
sophisticated nuclear weapons, the military worse. President Carter wants it to be known 	more inclined to smooth over differences, and to bargains, should help. But so far It Is having little 
work done at Los Alamos, Lawrence Livermore that he - and he alone - makes foreign policy, 	avoid the point of no return In foreign rry. Impact-And In the long run, depreciation can be 
and Sandia Is seldom questioned or challenged. Twice in the past couple of weeks, Carter has 	There is some feeling that Carter speaks with an expensive way to go about adjusting an un- 

One Measure of the Importance of those three attempted to sort out his own role, and to defend 	many voices on foreign policy. Alter taking a favorable trade balance. 
"weapons laboratories:" They received more 
than 60 percent of the 11.46 billIon allocated lathe 

national 	security 	affairs 	adviser 	Zbigniew 	hard llrzevnskistyle line, the president now 
Brzezinski, who has become the lightning rod for 	apparently has been trying to lower the rhetoric 

There are some fluidly encouraging signs in 

.1gM labs In last year's federal budget. 
but the renaming live facilities are facing 

foreign policy critics- 	 against the Soviet Union, claiming relations are 
Brzezinski, a former 	Columbia University 	stable and not on a collision course, 

the May figures. Imports declined In several key 
items - primarily Iron and steel products, motor 

inc,ing scrutiny - and LTItICJIU - from 
government officials who fear the labs may have 

proftyor, has been called anti-Russian by Soviet 	Obviously, there was some soul I.afthlng 
leade 	lie has been denounced by Cuba's 

vehicles and machinery. 
(in the other kl, ,Uie 4m4 remains ever 

bsconie self-pe'petuatizig bureaucracies lacking 

	

Fidel 	after 	Moscow's bitter 	reaction to 	Catt&s 

	

Castro. And he has been described as anti-Israel, 	dthnitivelAnnapolis speech on relations with the 
upward in anothà key category. May imports 
climbed to $3.32 blliicti - more than the entire any legitimate mlkm to perform In the future. in some pro-Israeli quarters. 	 Soviet Union. mordhly deficit - for oil. In that category are Oak Ridge; Argonne Carter 	says 	it 	is 	unfair 	to 	'jump" 	on 	During the writing of the speech, the president It Figures. National Laboratory In I)arlon, Ill.; Brookhaven Brzezinski 'when I make foreign policy." 	and his top advisers jocularly tried to predict 

National laboratory in Upton, N.Y.; lawrence The president says Polish-born Brzezinski has 	how It would be Interpreted - as a Brzezinski or 
Berkeley laboratory in Berkeley, Calif.; and been made the 'scapegoat" by time who do not 	Vance approach. 
Pacific Northwest Laboratory in Richland and want to attack Carter himself, thus leaving 	Actually, Carter has proudly proclaimed that The billions of oil dollars flowing out of the 
Hanford, Wash. themselves some room to maneuver, 	 he wrote the speech, and all of his advisers took a United States 	e pouring Into the OPEC 

For 	several 	decades, 	those 	laboratories "The point 	is that 	I 	make the 	ultimate 	look at it. In other words, it was not a Imiriski countries, including most prominently the Arab 
concent rated on 	perfecting non-military ap. decisions in foreign policy," Carter said at his 	.speech and not a Vance speech. producers. 
ptications for nuclear technology, with emphasis last news conference. "There is a trununwil of 	Some presidents enjoy pitting one adviser As unbalanced as it iiay appear at this point, 
on nuclear reactors as source of commercially disagreement between the National Security 	against the other, while outsiders try to guess however, the trade relationship Is far from one- 
generated electric power. Council and the State Department. I do get ad. 	who is the most influential. There is no strong way. me Arabs are also Increasingly active 

But that era produced little more than a vice from various sources, both in and out of 	indication that this Is happening in the Carter importers - of a multitude of manufactured 
ser win of expensive failures. For Instance, a government. And obviously, in a complicated 	While house. But still there have been times g of choice, and of agricultural 
major Oak 	Ridge 	program, 	the 	aqueous Issue. I get recommendations that sometimes 	when Vance was not informed in advance of commodities out of necessity. 
homogeneous reactor, was skid In 1911 because are at VUisflCe with one another. 	 certain foreign policy moves that emanated In 1970, Arab countries Imported 11.7 billion of Insurmountable technical complications. "Bid when I make the final decision, then I 	Ironi Brzezinski's 24-hour situation room, worth of farm products. By 157$, their purchases That project was succeeded by another flop, want to be and am the one responsible." he 	Foreign leaders often claim that Carter's had grown to$$ billion. By IM. food Imports are 
the molten salt reactor. Argoime'a Fast Reactor added. 	 policies are "confused" and they cannot get a expected to reach a value of some $11 billion, Test Facility was abandoned In 1915, and Pacific Carter also said he thinks it Is easy for those 	handle on them. They can well afford the expenditure, now and Northwed's Vast Flux Ted Facility produced who disagree 	with 	a 	policy 	to 	single 	out 	There is no question that the president has for some time to come. Rid the wherewithal 
massive cod overruns but few practical Pp. Brzezinski as a target "Insinuating that I'm 	made bold moves and monumental retreats. He comes from one great source - oil It Is a finite pllcauons. 

In 	more 	recent 	years, 	the 	national 
either Ineffective or Incompetent or ignorant, 	has touched the most sensitive Russian nerves 
that I don't actually make the decisions, but that 	by singling out human rights abuses In Russia, 

resource, nonrenewable capital. In the long 
term, there could be problems In feeding the 

Laboratories have sought to justify their i'w my subordinates make them for me and it gives 	and by seeking to normalize relations with its appetite that is being developed In what was not tlnued 	existence 	by 	exploring 	non-nuclear 
energy alternatives. But at one p011*, White 

An easy target for them without attacking the 	arch enemy, Ouna. 
president of the United States." 	 But 

so very king ago a subsidence economy. 

House officials dIs.,-,d u •' 	Alamos, There 
aides 	say 	Brzezinski 	himself 	is 

is alas)'s the question of who has the 	philosophical about his role. He mltzes that he 
An Intensive effort Is underway to expand 

Arab food production. A 13-nation Aidixirity for lawrence Berkeley and Lawrence Livermore 
were unnecessarily duplicating research Into 

president's ear. 	In 	the 	scheme 	of 	things. 	is in a natural position to be the point man. Still, 
Bruilnskl has been depicted as the hardluiev 	aides say he is unhappy with the attempts to 

Agricultural Development for this purpose has 
been edabllshed with an InitIal bankroll of R17 geothermal energy who told television interviewers th. Soviet Union 	make it a "personality contest" with Vance. million. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Terrorists Act, The Terrorized Sit 

"My advice to you is ai .s'orrykvg about 
you, chances olofllnQ info Sta 	541' 

WASHINGTON - The secret work papers of 
Use Central Intelligence Agency have identified a 
dirty dozen foreign governments, which 
deliberately fader the spread of terrorism. 

The documents report that terrorism In-
creasingly Is rimnlng amok, taking scores of 
Irwiocent lives and creating anarchy. The world 
seems unabl, to cope with the muslwoixnlng 
malignancy. 

Even worse, govenwnent.s which it in the 
Undid Nations and profess belief in civilized 
concepts have become "patrons of terrorism," 
according to the CIA 

In a patch of RhodlUas jungle, 12 .Me 
nilanitafles and their clUldees we found bid-
chuted by gosmlla_-1, In the modern 
cilly of Rinse, the Ilad Brigade plays cal.and-
moiai w*k the (atft of Isislinspiped PrUne Minidir 
Aide Mar,, than brutally 	his bullet. 
riddid bulb in a mala dovidoen drest. In 
Yemen, Prssid.sd Aimed Htinln 441tsse*mnl Is Um up by a bomb, th, second chief of stat, to 
be --'id in that (atoll dsserl cvatq it 
el4* WAMhL 

The Mulabol-Da.dsr gang new r'mr'4 in 
tiermasy, Dedb .ads spsrati In a number of 
Lila Amofleen cewifles. An estimated 1,911 
persian have dad in the violent troubles that 
hess bead Nuthern kuland thsi pea nine 
yea's. Even In the Undid Slates, psInically 
Uwplr.d benibinge by underground groups have 

brought death and destruction. 
The perpetrators of these crimes against 

hwnanity are motivated by zealotry for a 
Political cause, either of the ultra right or ultra 
left. But even more sinister is the fact that at 
lead a data governments around the world 
have been conspiring in the back alleys with the 
assassins 

We have ot*azned a classified CIA report on 
Use problems, which declares: "The direct or 
indirect support that a substantial number of 
dates have rendered to violence-prone  puhtwW 
groups over the post decade has contributed an 
an Important way to the marked upsurge in 
u*ernat$onal terrorism." 

The CIA docwnei* graphically shows the 
number of terrorist incidents rising Iran new 
sara In 1113 to nearly 230 In leT?. The study 
identifies a tidal of 1,441 internatIonal terrorist 
strikes during the 13-year spat. 

This and other u*ellig.nce docamenta pin-
POW a number of foreign governments which 

ec'aeindered "patrons" of the dealers In death. 
Here is the secret CiA Ilding of coodries which 
nature, abet and plot with the terrorists: 
- Libya, South Yemen and Iraq support the 

Paleatbuan terrorists with arms, money and 
supplies. They give haven to the Paledmians, 
allowing them to train for their attacks on the 
cutalde 'ar$d and then return for sanctuary. 
libya is also accused in the docwnents of 

supporting insurrectlonlsts in the African 
country of Chad. 
- Itid (tints supplies secret arms to 

terrorists who operate in numerous trouble 
sputa. South African terrorists, for example, 
have close lies to the Utilnese, 

-North Korea ships arms to various terrorist 
operations and conducts a training center for 
guerrillas. 

- Tanzania, Zambia, Moasenbique and 
Botswana serve as arsenals and bases for black 
nationalist operations such as SWAPU. ZANU 
and ZAPU trying to take over Rhodesia and the 
new date of Nandda. me killers of the 
missionaries and their families at Vwnba, 
Rhodesia, could hide out in any one of these 
nations. 

- The CIA includes the Liberation Office of 
the (kganuitlon for African Unity lUAU) as a 
terrorist patron. Ironically. Ibis means money 
cosdrlbig.d to the (MU by Liberia, Niguis and 
other pro.Wed.rn govsraneats Is being tim, 
rated to left-wing ravalutleni'$ei. 
- Algeria is laked to Iffiseserded groups 

Which obsaai ants, siç,srt and traming. They 
are virtually under control of the Algerian 
government 
- Cubs's inroads into Africa we weti-known 

in Angola and Fpla. More surreplitIcialy, 
Fidel CaMro'i agents are working with coven 
African terrorist croup, 

- Argentina and Paraguay tacitly tolerate 
right-wing tiriortamn In Latin America. In 
previous colimuis we have reported the sans 
tactics encouraged by tulle, ttealesnala, El 
Salvador and Uruguay. 
- Intelligence soirce say Mezlco and Ccda 

Rica may be dealing secretly with terrortat 
outfits. But the details are sketchy. 

There Is quiet sentmjzi,nt Inside Waabincsi 
policy councils, meanwhile, to dictate that any 
terrorist attack fomented by atcihir nation span 
the United Slates Will be considered an act of 
war. 

MEU4C3E FROM ANIIA*AI Turkish Prune 
Minister Huleut Ecevtt has dispatched is par. 
lanaI message to us patenting a couple of lines 
in a recent colimin. 

We had repoql.d that American MuM.&ir 
Ronald Splers, in a cablegram to 
had dtaracienaed an Ecevi speech as "mlii' 
iBis. nationalism." Upw maft ow dory, we 
reported. Ecavit "ralset an ai4gy host," 
whereupon Splits cia ordered to fly to Irsiods 
"to soothe the roffled Ecevit, who was In 
Belgian at the tUne." 

In his meesage to W. Ecse'* said he "did not 
parentally react to the repset *flbust.4 to 
AmI&adir Splits I scuM have reacted II my 
coadry were imfairty treated or criticised, but I 
peeler to be tolerant when personally criticised." 
Thu should please and surprise, the State 
Department. 

Borg, looking forward to Borg, l'x'txng 14) beccne 	
turdsy's rmnsatctt, said "I first man since liii to am the 

will have to play absolute:7 at 

	

title three times in a row, 	the lop of my jam, We always 

	

oulpaced unsem'dnl I)utchman 	 .l have(o'matchej I was lucky 

	

Toni Okker, 64, 64. 6-4, while 	to brat him last year" 

N.L. To Go With 9 	 _ A.L. Seeks Power 4* ftiy 
$uT ,w c.qr iltt LV *5' R(CiP SXq' mmsa 

-'--., li64VW 

Pitchers Tuesday 	I' -. low 
4f?Z To Overcome N.L. '1  

NEW YORK o Uilli 	Los Dodgers, will be making his 	It was the first selection for 	 t*9iw .41k' 	NEW YORK ui'i . in An 'utlirl'h'rs Fred lynn and Carl 	I am ra.4 going to play in Angeles Dodger Manager Torn first MI-Star appearance, back- ('lark and I'UhI, the second for 	
"' ..-- 	 R4f '71 	effort in cml the National Yastrzrusiii and shortstop A,fl-Mar game, 

' Mursam ias.t l..-orda, who will pilot the brig up Joe Morgan at second. Burroughs and his first in the 	
' 	 l_at C'7W,A' 	Itague, 	of t, ,. Bit I Bur lemon 	 before Thursday 'acM's game National league All Stars 	Dave Cwicepcion of Cistern- National league ('ompleting 	

_. _ 	 Star Game, the American 	(het reserves selected wee, with the Tru.s Ranger, Tuesday nightin San l)$ego,has nati, playing on his fifth the outfield will ta veteran 	 fA4" 	League tawled tip its squad for 	sttirrs Thurman Munson of have s bad leg I m md going to nanied 11 players to complete straight team, was the'rt,g'ge- Reggie Smith of the l)odgets. 	 At' 	the July Ii classic Thursda) b,s Sc. York and Jim Swvlbetg of travel ions miles and spend the squad for the 49th All Star nip In the voting to shortstop appearing in its sixth classic. -. 	 U$ 	adding am, potent hitters to tI'Us, first basemen Jason lIve, days with a bad leg to Game. 	 larry Howa. Ron Cry of Los and Dave Winfield of the lust 

	

0' 	the leant 	 lbi*tipioii of Detroit and Eddie mayts get tip to the ffate one The starting team, along with Angeles will also be on his fifth San Diego Padres. For Winfield The St. has won the last us Sisiray of Kalhnisjre, second time" a nine-man pitching staff, was consecutive team. This year he it will be his second All Star All-Star Games and it of the baseman Prank White of 	
11'r starting uneup. ctn 

announced previously, 	backs up Pete Rose at third Game I% f% 	last I), as the Al. decided to go Kansas ('it), shortstop ('raig Ted Simmons of the St. longs base. 	 Former Atlanta Braves' A twlkitng of the f*ns, fe offense over pitching depth Reynolds of 

Seattle, third urvsat.s (4 Fisk at catcher, html ing in his fifth All Stair 
Cardinals, who will be appear- 	The outfielders named by great Eddie Mathews is the 

	

S j 	isiW I 	and selected only eight pitchers tausmirn l,raig Y,eftles of Sr. 
, 
	of Minnesota at first 

	

r Game, lasorda are Jeff Burroughs of National League honorary 	 ' 	
" S' 	 E.4'ON 	Instead of the caattwnar nine 	'onI anl Ito) Howell 

of base. lion Money of Milwaukee and Philadelphia's Bob Boone, the Atlanta Braves, who today captain. Las Angeles' trainer 
named to his Second squad, will isleadingtheleague in batting; lull RuttIer and San Diego's 	 - 	

_ ) 	- 	' 	 lary Sorensen, an 111am,' loruido And outfielder net 
at second, Fred I'atek of back up Johnny Bench at Jack Clark of the San yr winner from Milwaukee, was ttttM*i of i('ago 

	

Francisco John Mallet will handle the 	
'' 	

('h 
named to the Al, leans as the 	The rctltrv III. squad has a Kansas l'ity at shortstop, 

- 	 ' 	 t.enrg, Brett of Kan.sa.s ('it, at catcher. 	 Giants, Player of the Month in training chores. Also named to 	
,' '. 	 eighth pitcher Thursday but cvmbinrI leant halting average third 

hair anti outfIelders Jul, 
i 	 hitters who areMixing the through fames (4 July i 	

arid Kirse Lk of 

Willie Stargell of the Pitts the National league for May; the squad are San Francisco's 	
. 

of %ev Yom 

 burgh Pirates will be the first- and Terry Puhl of Houston, Jim 	Davenport 	and 	
" 	 mod of the reserves were hard. 	f 30 Anti has rat lhontr runs 

Rice of Boston. 'we Jackso.i base backup for Steve Garvey. near the top of the league in Philadelphia's Hobby' Wine to 	
:' 	 league's leading run producers 	Martin, fuweser. niay not 

rexas Dave Lopes, captain of the batting, 	 handle the batting practice 	
, 	 Al. Manager hilly Martin. in hat' the wrvIt'r, of Mursion for 

Angeles' Mark Cress. will be 
pitching assignment and los 	 - 	.i . 	

' 	 uinferntng with irague 	the game Munson said Thur. 	lleai,les Sorensen the 'ii 

	

th 	
dent Ire Macl'hati, went to the il.. night he has mu intention of pitching stall intljles Frant Brief Ii' 	the All-gar batting practice 	

..,' - . 
' 	

powerful lI.cdon Red S,.s for playing an the dante tecatise of Tanana of California Itort catcher. 	 -. 	 --- - 	
--- 	 ntis- h of his depth. chisising a sorr kurt which has been 11adry arid Rich (avwaage of 

plaguing him all season 	Sea 'ort, Jun l'alnicr an.l 
l,a.ue rules allow lot a player MiLe Flanagan of Baltimore 

A's Sign Horton 	 SCC Wi ns If; 
M 

SCOREBWONOARD 	I" skip Us' (ante if he has an 
anIon 	 Keutieb of OakLand 

i'' 	a s' 

OAKLAND, Calif. iUPl, - The Oakland A's Opens Playoff 	Mayor League 	
4.1%6o ,. 	 Dawkins Under Knife 

Wednesday signed veteran outfielder Willie SlUSH 	C iii 	a't e.,,* 
''Horton, 	l*bo reeiitly was released outright by 	 Baseball 	' S 45. 5 n.i4 

 

4Ia5s'' 	 . 	 ' Cleveland, 4' lIT P's' '0?) 
'5 ''' 	11%J  
	

I'll II..tl EI.l'lfI, 	' I 'l'I 	The Philadelphia 
OWner Charlie Finley said Horton will be used 	VS. Seaboard 	,, , 	,, ,. . 4 	.. 	i'rS said cenfer I)arryl I)a'akius still undergo an 

ilviSTs - £ i 	I ('44". .'I as a designated hitter, pinch-hitter or outfielder 
'"a.. and will give us 'considerable help down the 	Seaboarc$-Sanforj Merchants 	C.aaui.s.m4Naii 	i" '&.i'ps.a 3 	 %' 'S I Sei Q 24' liT P

' 
'." '3 

" 	 operation for a partial right shoulder separation 
stretch in our drive toward a division title." 	played the role of spoiler 	 * L 	St* VOP4 4 C •aao 4 	"31 ' I eJ a i'I 10 1'1 

I 	•, Thursday night in the Metro 	. .... , 	
' 	 a m: ' 	a o $ zo s r.. 	I 1r sl ic'ti.i.'l 'l.itic , liii' 64'r ortho;),esjist 'a ill Brinkman Selected 	 Softball league, knocking 	''° ½'" 	'°

t.o.aa 	 -s.. 	
• 	$ov, 	l"rfurrti file surgery. during which .a disi will La' Ilekle's Gulf wit of a tie for the 	'0'4IO 'Oa",ll'd 	 • 3 	

•
I ,10 0 - 431)543 P 4 I 442 ' 	 1l'tIli', cii 	I aW kins is s'pe'tit 10 be in the " 	 ' ()PELIKA, Ala. I UI>l) 

- Eddie Brinkman,nkman, who 	Iecond hall chantpionshipm the ½4'
#' 5

0fl4

'&
1 

'0" 	

' II

' 5. 	 S ' 

½1

. 	 oi II 4% 
directed the Montgomery (Ala.) Rebels to the 1977 	final game of the season 	

•a,, I (p. 	 U 	 5?H 	C to 0 Va 	 hospital for only a ILI or sit, according to the' 
½.. iwa • ',,. 	 I ',,*" I , 	0 iso iso 	

' 	 te,im "l.ikt'sm;pn Southern League championship, was named 	Seaboard, first half winner, 	tloted an 11-4 second 	 "O• I' 

halt mark and will open a best- 	 ' 	' 	I 6 10 Pill, 	40 
334 '5610 NP as manager of the 1978 Southern League all-star 	won the game by a 1G9 count 

tsLttue, series Monday night Harness Racing 	reaw c ii. i team that will play the Atlanta Braves in 	when Randy Schrum singled 
against 	Seaboard-Sanford 	 ''0 a am Ito 1 si'.sa. Ma.,4 horn, Nick Hum with the 

	

%IM'NOtS 	 ' 'x ic I Mam,,. ta,, 
Savannah, Ga., on July 13. 	

run Merchants for the oserall 	
THUUtOAy S NISULTS 	' J .1 01'' 1420 P 1 3 a) L IA-ague President Billy Hitchcock said the all' 	me outcome awarded the 	 SINS? - 3 au P,ni '* 'Pa. 	i'. sat a i'u 

star players will be announced later. 	 second hall title to Seminole 	IleLlI's Gull plot a s*runsc 4 'aisw' 	 IC 440 410 3 ".. 	(LIVISTN - a its 

	

. '' 'SI 440164 I 5l,P5.% 	4'5.,a' 	'',. 	3 	40 1?) 310 foe-4 frusu Alan Huky and two 31 44,0 	'04X , ., 	 4' Ii a) Ia) I As".w, Community College, which 
Winfield, Blue Stars 	 flirted with danger by 	 hits from Wayne Russell and , ,a 	 A'.q 5 64 5.",,, '.• 	, 

a 1913 verdict to Eldrsdge Danny lee Biggest probleno 	SICOND ' SQ. 0.. 1' 	.c 	"as' 5Is1 , 	• 	

• 

	

,n, 440 lIlt 310 3 SPa..... 	'0544 P '1$' 13433 	I 	•) 

	

caused b) Seaboard were two 
-% - I& , 1401M I M,So,i 	10IIIC •½s I,4,f 5.sd ( 	'45 	 . 

If 
NEW YORK IUPI) - The National League 	Staid, 	

Miien by Stake Ferrell and or', AN o 'a. i $* r, i 3 Ii' So 	t. ... 11 it 	 ' ' 41 
its Player of the Month and San Francisco Giant 	

t 
named 	 by Joe Rentim 	 3 III 	 t*ILS?N 	5 	3 4', '.•• 

ed Dave Winfield of the San Diego Padres as 	
Slum b.ril., CS 	f:ldr,dge's barrage was led 	?N0-'' A'.5p.e.. 3 	 344011') 1103 I0 "4 ½..',' 	 10 3 	.. 	 I •o i pi i . s.,.,... 	 ' Vida Blue as Pitcher of the Month For June. 	 Worn in Nab Wins 	

by Burnett Washington, Play 	4' 440 110 I ½' . U 'flq 	1 1 1141 ii 14' 1100 P 'lIt' 10 

	

Bacak, Ed Ja(t1401) arid Charles 	240 0 24 1540 40 "'woo 	34 II 401 96 Mill 

	

Debbie Jackson and Karen Reynolds with three hits each. 	•OUITN. 	 ..,... I 
1 '4 	 A 	1010 	 Ili) 10) Winfield, '26, appeared in 29 games in June 	l(otartson each rapped out a 1km Harvey hiimered for 5CC w563so,. .s, 5 .0 	?) 1 	I 	s batted 333, hit eight home runs and picked up 31 	r of hits Thursday night in and lion Anderson had three "I'll 5 140344 1 ($

40 	
a ','as 'I 	Jai-Alai 140 Q'IS' 13 	I II) 1 , 840 11131 	

the Women's Softball league to hits 	 3143 	 oa,?Oa* ssac aid Siumntwr'$tetoa 1412 victory 14 

	

. I P154 	 'I' 	 i5S5U,?5 Guidry Honored 	 over Shoemaker despite a 	•Los.D*I s,alloauo 	'i4P'% 4)404140 ia I Su.,.'d 	nuts - 	p.' 
"ii. '3' 40410 I (l'.,,ts 0.. 4 	'40 	00 5 	2 At,.'.d 	ii ½' .. .., homerbyKathyApeland thr,, 	 (421 p430 T'i14'lIS44,3 	, 	IN I 	 C's Wa, SlatS lb 	$ I I 	I NEW \'OIIKiUPD- Ron Guidry. New York's 	hltseachbyBeth VanNessanj ~IvI.11 	 ,, 	 l 2 1131 	 II ii?) I ;61 3 103* hardthrowing left-hander, was unanimously 	.l*teS*rwburg. 	 4'.d*asP.051w. lb 5 2 3 I 	 - 	'" 	 ,* " 	SUCOIIO 	A4cj. 

named the American League's Player of the 	CU Siluares tripped Florida td J-10- It 	1 4 II 1 1011"194 1 60S )0140   I S'ee.al. 	 ) a) (J 
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Baptists Take VBS 

To Nursing Center 
Youth and adults in First Baptist ('butch. 

Sanford will take Vacation Bible School to the 
Lakeview Nursing Center Monday through 
Friday, July 10. 14 An abbreviated format will be 
followed with daily sessions lasting one hour. II 
a m. to noon. 

Daily activities will include Bible study, music. 
and crafts Plans for this ministry are being 
coordinated by Mrs June Miller. Activities 
Director for the Nursing Center. and Chris Rit-
chey. Summer Youth Worker in the local church 

Bible School Begins 

Vacation Bible School will begin Monday at 
Holy Cross Episcopal Church, Sanford, and 
continue through July 21. It will be held from 9 to 
1145am each week day The will be  $2 fee to 
cover cost of materials 

Graves To Speak 
The Winter Park Church of Religious Science 

will hold its regular Sunday morning service at 
the Park East Theatre, I792 and Lee Road, at 
10:30 a In. The subject of Dr. Roy Graves' lecture 
this week will be "Will There Be Room In 
Heaven." 

Immediately following services Dr Graves will 
depart for New Orleans where he will be one of the 
principal speakers at the 63rd Annual Congress of 
the International New Thought Alliance, taking 
as his subject. Emerson on Truth" 

Come Together 

Come together" is the theme of the in-
terdenominational services to be held on the first 
Monday night of each month at First Assembly of 
Sanford. Speakers will vary in denominational 
background. 

The first to speak. July 10, 7:30 p.m.. is Rev 
David Walters. who pastors Holden heights 
Church of God in Orlando 

Speakers for the coming months are The 
Sebastlans from Israel. Aug. 7,A1 ChubbWAJL, 
Sept. Il, Peter Lord Park Ave.. Baptist. 
Titusville. Oct-9. and Pastor Roy Harthern of 
Winter Parkas Calvary Assembly. Nov.6 

All services are to be held at Sanford First 
Assembly of God. 304 West 27th St. 

Music Concert 
Sunday during the 7:30 p.m. worship service at 

Lake Mary Baptist Mission. Terry Cooper and Pat 
Robbins will present a sacred music concert. Pat 
and Terry are a mother.daughter.team, who sing 
and play guitars and write most of the gospel 
music they perform 

Called As Pastor 
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Allan Ken Forrest. a native of Sanford, has been 
called as pastor of Friendship Bible Baptist 
Church. Pansey, Ala. 

Forrest will begin his fourth year of study at 
Baptist Bible Institute in September and expects 
to graduate in May, 1979 with the Bachelor of 
Ministry degree. %ThiIe at the institute, he has 
been very active in the Dozier School for boys 
ministry as a cottage chaplain and also the ail 
ministry, through the Christian Social Ministries 
at 881. 

Forrest and his wife, the former Sheila McMinn 
and son, Timmy. will continue to reside In the 
area while he continues his studies, and commute 
to the church field on weekends. 

Church Picnic 
Holy Cross Episcopal Church of Sanford will 

hold a church picnic Sunday at 2 p.m. at Lake 
Golden recreation area. Highlighting the event 
will be a softball game between Holy Cross and 
Christ Church. Longwood. There will be swimS 
ming, horseshoes and other games. Each family 
should bring their own picnic food. 

Path finders Plan Trip 
A group of 14-year-olds from Pathfinder clubs 

sponsored by area Seventh-day Adventist 
Churches will leave Sunday night for a work 
mission. July 110', in the Bay islands off of the 
coast of Honduras. To qualify they won the Path-
finder of the Year award for their club. Yrlule 
there they will conduct a Bible school, visit or 
phanages, and dispense medical supplies. 

Accompanying the group will be Counselors 
Kathy Allen. Forest Lake; Benny Tillman and 
Louisa Nogle. Apopka and Florida Adventist 
Conference Youth Director Bucky Weeks. 

Among the 62 yoih, who will be going from 
Florida are Randy Houghtaling, Pain and 
Priscilla Wilson and Nancy Aistin, Forest Lake; 
Sieve Samaon, Scott Smith, Beverly Tiliman and 
Tammy Schatzly, Apopka; Clarissa Mac-
Simowids and Miranda KionIs and Denise 
Behrens, Winter Springs. 
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Flanked by the tests ci 
her trade, Aimee Mason 
kaned hack in her cieskaide 
directors chair and 
tbugtitlully considered the 
latest turn Into *hacfi her 
Ide has led hei. 

Although long an in• 
rxvator and rule bender, 
Mrs Mascei ha.s swprlsed 
even herself at this newed 
EttIpLlShment She has 
teen awarded a fellowship 
to 	the 	Collegium 
Phaenomenologicwn being 
held in Penagia, Italy, July 
I- Aag. Ii She will be the 
only pailicipating scholar 
from the southeastern 
L'ruted States. 

On t.fu partwulai' day, 
she wore a lavender and 
t$IULInt green enleenbk 
that ne folks mzgtd call 
biIarre Her knapsack. 
bi'i"lcae was tossed 
casi*IIy teneath her desk. 
A change (4 canes atood in 
a tall cani.der by the door. 

Her cillwr was packed 
with a danding, leaning, 
swinging, hanging 
coiledscin of books, skit. 
ches. paintings. snapalioU, 
icuJr,d in'rI : cacti aece 
special and personal, 
collected in her world 
travels. 

Her close- crued hair. 

Aim.. Mason, a 
57.y.ar.old rut. 

b.nd.r who walks 
with a cani, 

wiars blzarr. 
cia this (moyb.) 
scufl.d too firs 

and owlish glassis, 
is thi only 

participating 
scholar from thi 

s outhias tim 
Unit.d Sta f.s 
att.ndlng th. 

Coil.9. 
Phcs.nom.noioglcum 

in Italy. 

owlish glasses, and sndled 
brown loafers bespoke 
yO'iidul uncont.'ied spirit 
and a decided sense of 
hurner aboil herself 

"I dadii't belier, any cii 
this." she said. "I thoughe, 
Ill never make it on age." 

She was named one cii 
only l Miowi of an in. 
ternational study and 
rrsearth groi, working 
imder the aosces (4th, 
Center for Advanced 

Research 	in 
Phenomenolo. 

Slit will be vi senunars 
with professors and 
scholars from Mi T.. 
Fordham, Tulane. 
Duquesne, the Vmvendy 
of Florida, the tJrainrty 
cii Pans, the Uruversaty of 
COIOgiie, the thuirersit; of 
Munich, the University of 
Rome, and other in• 
situtions 	similarly 
feidtgioia. 
"I'henomenology is a 

sital 	and 	growing 
çEuioslacal stidy. It is 
recernng more and more 
attention in philosophy. 
educatxm, and the liberal 
ssls,"  said Mrs Muon 

"Educators are hniing it 
the philosophy which 
ieaka mod dearly to our 
wesen* day life. It has 

ese'rded a paper at the 
undergraduate plibosophy 
s)mpouwn hosted by the 
Univerut (4Fkirida; the 
only paper selected train a 
comrnwuty college dudent 
althougji the mtation was 
issued to each public and 
prlratc uniTersity and 
coUege in the Mate, 

Arid learn... I never 
taught a dauthatld* 
learn sanethang from and 1 
dont mind being quoted on 
that.' 

Mrs Mason has hem a 
full4un, facuft) member 
at Seminole Community 
(liege, Sanford, for rune 
years in the Humanities 
t)ivssaon 	teaching 
hisnamties and pluloiphy 

She was born in Atlanta. 
reu ig, an Connectscig. 

and preseriti) lives in New 
Smyrna Beach She served 
us World War Ii as a WAVE 
she was disabled in the 

left leg and walks with a 
canei In her )'oiLh she 
mndeled for Saks Filth 
Avenue in New 'ork City. 

She received her BA. 
train Conned acid College; 
her MA from Stetson 
L'ruveeidy; and as a dix. 
toral candidate 	3 96 
aiera.e at the University 
cii Florida 

aIread became a great 
influence in the ails and is 
ctiangusg the attitude of the 
scientific conunizuty," she 

Again, she dressed that 
she dido't thu* that die 
could compete at her age 
Wha, wouid dare to define 
Aimee Masons age Sirt. 
its simple enough to 
calculate the number ci 
numbers which would 
L,c, her first an college 

arid then in the military 
service an the msd-40s And 
the nigntrr of numbers 
that add up to mother and 
fraridnothef 

Hut the sparkle that 
huihts her eyes as tmwkss.. 
The attitude that sent her 
hack to school in quest of 
her &rtorate at age 57 as 
otmg and adventurous 
And whenthastnp is ores' 

and when the doctorate is 
an hand' What then' 

I'll come back and 
teach. I am full of pride 
over my students whu have 
gone on to do well 
Recently, two of them 
received 2')car scholar-
ships to major unlver• 
idiot" 

In Fetz'uary of this year. 
aniher ci Mrs Mason's 
philosoph'. students 
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Fred Will prepares to aim his compound bow 
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New Bows Increase 

Interest In Sport 

For hundreds of years bows were little touched by evolution Wood was the  prim-Ipal 
material of construction, either carved from a singl, piece or made from lammalutit thin 
pleces together. 

fiberglass bows replaced many of the wooden ones and now the corn pound tki w is  serping 
the Robin Ikiod scene. 

I aioking more like a hardware store than a conventional bow, it has a iornbsnatksn of pulleys 
arranged like a block and tackle system between the tip, of the bow designed to Increase the 
power of the bow One atvantage Last full draw the muscle power rcipiirrd to bold the arrow 
on target drops remarkably thus enabling the hunt,, to hold longer and steadier without 
mile fatigue spoiling his shat 

Most of the bows have numerous adjustable sights which can he 'ci  for different ,aadagr, 
and the power Itself required to pull the bow can be adjusted to nut the individual 

With the new bows. archery and bow hunting have berorium' increasingly popular in this 
area Alth land & Water Spirts (r,Uer7T7N Scale Road I74iriCaueltwrr show hunting 
league has formed to help hunters sharpen their skills 

Every Saturday at I L 30 p m and Thursday, at 1 43  in league member, shisi at wolves 
deer. racorwis, and other aitmalahiapad targets 

Fred Will of Orlando staled shooting in Ma, and joined the league I got Into it for huntind. 
then I met these peopl, and if I never went tow hunting it would is worth it just br,'auae of the 
people in the league' 

Frank Colon of Winter Springs got started in archery in Pus native New York shusling at 
carutsiard boirs lie Is now one of the hugh-storing mrmts'ra of the league eli, his,  to bag a 
deer when bow hunting season çcns later this ,ear Whether he gets one or m4. hr  plans to put 
ma lot of tuti. hunting My wife ugnuig to bra hunting sklow this )ear,Pw said 

F'lt.K ('Ol.O?' .tl%lS WITH M)Jt'ST,Hl.I:sI(;hl-rs 

Text and Photos 
by Tom N.ts.I 
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Scott'  s Grown 
On Television 

ler since the fir 	film aired many yea b ago. F.nc Scott 

 

ias played Ben. the ses'ond youngest boy an "The Waltonj 
You could say he's grown up on the CBS acne.. 

Eric Scott was born on Oct X. II. in Hollywood. Calif. lie 

- 

. 
has heei interested In arctieoj since he was in the third 
grade. hloveier, his flaming red hair and freckle, have 
zoeed irresistible to c.Ing iredors, and he has slant 
much of has spare time before the cameras 

It's television  credits include 	Medical Cesifer.". 'iii, 
mum.,"Bewitched," "The tris Day liow," 	Lancer," 

The Uowns " 1k has .l.o worked in commercials and in 10 
• The Young Rebels, 	Norman Rockwell. America" and 

recording strips for IlannaB.ubera Vrodixtjoni. 

Eric is active in acoiding. spirts and science -- par- 
ticularly ctnadry. lie was graduated from II Camino Heal 
IIIIth School in Woodland IbUL Calif.. and is cwTently 
mapring in Business law at 1erce Junior College. also in 
Woodland Ills. The young ador also sing, and dances with 
another show regular. Jo, Conley They have made several 

I)inah!" appearances together. 

Eric is 5 feelS inches tall, and his height. or lack of it, was 

t 

turnedtned into one of the series' more charming shows this pad 
de 1k weighs 12 pounds. and has red hr and Wu 

gray eyes He b.rs in Canoga lark with his family, which 
uri( L Iude's his mother and older brother. Alan and a younger 
lwulher, f)ana 

001-SERVICEW 
OutFactory Trained MOVIE PARTY 
T,dsneclans Srvic. 

ALL MAKES Grease.-  stars OliviaNewton-John and John 
of IMpacted CSCS Traouta scrr reunited recently at a Hollywood  
and tn,cs par1 	celebrating themovie's premiere. 	In 
Mrpr ices will 
pleasantly avrpnea 	you keeping ishth the fllm's 15SOi setting. a sound 

SAIRD.RAY DATSUN studio ias decorated to resemble a high school 
gni 	and cafeteria for the gala. lnchdenlalh. 

4444 N. $741 Lswqwd. P11. 131.1)10 Newton-John 	as II sears old and Travolta a 
lucre5% hen  th 	real li5ft came to a close. 

GO GLIDE 

If ya're Waking of getting ad .1 lbe huesft sod are 
k.ki.g for  ,.esetinag I. do tin. weekend, her, are a few 
ISUtstlsne: 

a 
CERAMICS.POTTEIIY -7-10 pm.; Tuesday; May 20 

July 21, SCC. 

OIL PAINTING — 11:00 am-I p.m.; Tuesday and 
Thursday; June 20-July 1$; $17; and 7.10 p.m.; Thursday; 
June .July 77, 5CC. 

a 
FLOWER ARRANGEMENT — 7:304:30 p.m.; Wed-

nesday. June 7-July 12, 5CC. 

S 

Time Out 

To Eat 
Here are a Few sample suggestions of 

places to visit for your dining pleasure: 

IARI MONROE. INN — Dining, entertainment 
nightly with theInn-Mates, Lake Monroe, Sanford. 

ANGEIAYS RESTAURANT- Fine Italian cuisine. 
7 days a week, PA. 431, CIPaIbeITY. 

At Seiite*aat BeddingT, T 
the prices are VERY 

comfortable I 

RUSYS - (iwlele-AlTiencan restaurant. 200 N. 
Palmetto Ave., Sanford; open 7 days a week. 

IIOUEMY INN-Stealus and Seafood Cocktail 
Lounge. Holiday We Manna in Sanford. 

MR. PS- Ihnlng,efdertauvnent,dancing, 119S. 
Magnolia Avenue, Sanford 

FAMOUS RECIPE- "The taste that made the 
South love chicken," 1005 French Avenue, Sanford. 

OITNOM$T 
t& SIIPUMI 

A 	NOW ONLY 

, $7995 
Twin 5l, 

"ewe. 
$.id to $q 

Fell Site. sa. pc 
WAS NOW 
$lll.fl $45.15 

seu Sits. as. p 
WAS NOW 
$I.,.n 01$.', 

mug sit. 
3 PC. sit 
WAS NOW 
$SW$ $3$,', 

SAVE 20 to '$0 
below neNsonlip atwerSud Wke 
All sites Twin in bvtsk mug- at palest Is. 
— Is pan W lopsalse Iirmasss and 
inavey. IWad diesesi cees,. 

pilusi 
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SM 	al S isa 	h 	Oia'iss S IWM ?,lI 
 I.S3I• 	 su.* ii 	 5 ___ 

CENTRAL FLORIDA ZOOLOGICAL PARR — U.S. I?-
15, one mile cad of 14 and 44 miles wed of Sanford. 
Hours 0-5. 

S 
COLLECII}R'S PARADISE — Shades of the Gay Mo 

WA Roaring IN featuring mediaailcal misdeal isa-
dnamerda of those years. US 1742, nine miles southwest 
of Kissimmee. hours: 04 esce5d Monday,. 

Is 
PORT (1UIIS11SAS 1.J$ZLJM -Replica of 1137 fort 

Will to witiwlajid Indian Mtacki Hours: ID-noon. 14 
Wednesday Uwogeja  Saturday. Slat. Road 430 north 01 E. 
Hwy Is at Christmas Hours: 10-noon, 14 Weubteaday 
tlweih Saturday. 

a 
JOHN YOUNG MUSEUM AND PLANETAIUUM — 

From florid, isatigal )M.Iary annorama with lIe* plants 
and animals to Apollo WKwaft. $10 E. Rollns St.. loch 
Haven Past. Ilows: $4 Monday through Thursday; $4 
Fridays; noo*4 weekend,, 

1' a 
ThE CARTOON MUSEUM -EahAhit of race cartoon 

art and cartoon *0ma. Pee, U sin, to Spin. Tuesdays 
tSuinys, not And., past Porn Office, $0 N. 

a 
MUSEUM Or ARTS AND ICIENCU — pummom 

exhibits Include lib, Ilib and *hcestory Cuban 
painting,. o am, to $ pm, Mondays through Fridays; 
neon to $ pm. Satwday*, I I. $ p.m. Sundays lOSS 
Moneign Wed.. Ds,s heck 

a 
ORANGE COUNTS NISTORICAL MUSEUM — 

Ealebsts t"M coisidys pad: eow*ry don, pioneer 
kitchen, macradio, *15, sic. toam, to  p.m., Tuesdays 
(trough Fridays; 21.1 Saturday, and Sundays; III E. 
H0LIU Sit, *I45L 
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Shelley Hack's Patience Pays Off 
HOt I.YW000 - Thank 

)leavens for Joe Brooks. 
Maybe he's not the greateal 
nuimcmaker in the world - 
there are thaw who think "If 
i:r I See You Again" 11 
petty t4ah - d at lead he 
has an apprescuition of beauty  

When I go to the movies, I 
don't ward to we Barbra 
Streisand faces or Bette 
Midler (aces I we Usn toiletry 
day. walking around the 
died. To me, the movies are 
for people who are more at' 
tradsy, than normal. 

And, apparently. Joe 
Brooks feels that way. taii  
For his film. he picked. as has 
(o.d,at one of the reigning 
beauties of the moment. 
Shelley Hack The fact that 
she is also a charming irn 
is ICU (Ii the cake 

She's never acted before. at 
east rust for pal, Sties been a 
ug*b. and new of the (op ones 
MOWI4 I:iel,t)od, knows her 
as the ()sarlw girl on Itime 
heerful uommerc,ats 

Ev.usuug ""a hit. Saustsrt F! 	 Fridoy. July?, 975-1 

The Rolling Stones 
Still Rule Rock 

It, lION PA At ttI1SOS 

TELEVISION 
July 7.13 

-, 
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Ask Dick 

KI.in.r 

watsndted to her and chief 
she is considerisig. Sleety 
Patiently . She dzi'% have Is 
rinds off and take the hed 
over. 

Shelley hack comes frier 
(;r,rnwiefs, Coati., and hers 
was a happy and comfortable 
childhood She's the aided of 
Si! - four boys, two girls - 
and that was good "becaatel 
always gci the toys lu'd" 

She's Wed-7.  but the 
mailed of the family. Her  
father is I4ed.7 and she says 
All Use others are taller that 
the. Bed $deet'7u supposed 

10be the ideal Frigid for a 
model, at she is coated. 

When she wed to college 
mcludosg one year as ass 

exchange student us 
Australia I she MIabnI history 
and archaeology. And or.  
ctsaealogy is dill a hobby. She 
has a farm, her rdrrat, in 
upstate New York. and 
ttgoih her thowtete of 
geology, part of her an 
ctlaeology curriculum, she 
tmeai'Ihed a (due d.xse quarry 
on the (arm, which is now 
commercially productive 

Between the Charlie 
cuiunerciati and the tdtw 
dine quart), she can afford 
to be patient 

Sports 

patiently waited iedal she fell 
she was ready - -both reads 
psychologically and ready  
professionally." When she 
decided die was, then She Will  
ad looking for work. 

She thinks that being 	a 

) 

sxIof model, as she was.  
is the ideal dqpng-dcw to 
an acting career 
'ls of people,'* she says, 

are critical 	about models, 
-too want to act, and I can't 
understand why. Having the 

career enables me 
tote selective atatsd the parts 

sHI:LI.E' HA('K I take' 
lire contract cdii 

Everpbody - except Joe the company that makes the 
Brooks. ('tiarhe products, 	run 	for 
"I don't think Joe Brooks another two and one-half 

ever 	even 	watches 	T' tears And that contrail is so 
Steiley,  Hack says 	So he iuctaiui't that ShrIle> can do 
tdol know me. I got use part whatever she casts to sf0 
the roidur wa) I tiA -, abj.g wilboid having to cony about 
it and I came in and read for uisine) 	It is also hardly 	all- 
it 	As a matter of fail. I read she 	says 	die 
with (ott ,dhrf girls' corks on the commercials 

Bid. unlike mccl models. PU3t4) 30 days a yew 
cho' become-act re,,,s If I disbil have that," she 
ShUe 	hack 	had 	always iO'I, 	tight now I'd probably 
wanted to be an actress and have to Lake whatever jots 
had stis1sej acting tot a long 

all along." dw .sys ' 

me 541. and 	) to Yttni or 
time somepLace on a H-picture for 

"That'. what I waided to do a couple of months" 
As it is she has several 

am patient I figured I could  Scripts 	which 	have 	been 
"Ad - 

.She 	has 	always 	been 
patient She' started modelling  
chin vie was 14, and was 
1111tw4Stel> iucreiiful 	But 
sue felt she needed a college 
education, 	so 	she 	patienti) 
cent to colk'*e and turned 
town 	the 	n.h 	modelling 
codraits until she .as read) 

iie was patient about 
siting 	She began sisal) tug 
and Use had otfe'e'i, but she  

Turn op the radio. Put the 
(reet, and art yer )a'yas 
out It's 111$, 14 years after 

On The Air 
they began, and the Bolting 
Stones once again ni. rock 

I:lsia may have given rock 

FRIDAY 

MO5NG 

650 
2' 2-COUNTRY riSNING 

EVENING 

11:30 
12 TENNIS Wnsbp.don 

T.uisn,i Hgiroogrott, of iPi. 4l I 
5.eacç4'w'nts from  
,Stad,as' now I Ondcsr 

ii: 'ml) SiNtilit 'mIlik J %GI,EIt 

..sthn, Iron, Toso japan 	and roll a gnat pelvic thn&d 
i comp.tton on the 	into the public conscIusaness. 

Rumanian Invitat.onai Gpmn*$ 	The Beatles tisay have raised 
1i5 TOusnans.rt Slnd running 	chat souse tailed 'jungle 
Of the £ciot. SpMc from San 	

rhithms" Into a Pugh art, bid dean ParS as lt.l trsgland 
only the Rolling Stones have 

430 	 percaulird rock and roll 
O TENNIS N0v53 W.,,taiws 	

The Rolling Stones are more a. ciassoc From Ssa P..'., 
Piinlat',ys 045 H,IPOn 14.ad 	than just a p'oup," read. 
Island 	South Ca,",P,na 	.iisib'i'w leug Otttsartsj liners 
Nov's..' IS'usgues t'nIls 	 to the Stones' first L'S lp, 

EVENING 	 they are a way of tile" 

700 It's been a bad boy's life, a 
SOCCER MADE 

*4 
 GER. 	steamy. sometimes tawdry 

MANY (ISV Ou'sbu'O.I pgw 	time set on the stark side of 
puij !SSC B.r"n 	 the street The fantasies thin' 

stings evoked riuitistird all the 
TUESDAY 	thrills and terrors of rock 

EVENING 	 set, violence, dupe anti 
rrv'ulidson of the self and Use 

$30 	 Masses later, events like OBAISALL Mauo L 04guo 	.tltarnont. Keith Richards' itam.oa,u An Spa. C.an.. ('Ye 
"'vaav of the eutus Au St., 	long line of drug bind.. and the 
Qarns Pro.'. San (5.o Spa,Ju.n 	still mysterious death of 

Brian Jones furthered rein.  

FRIDAY 	 totted their uuage as '('kick. 
work ('ange" lirougirs 

EVENING 	 Even as rrspectabie IU(twds  have sa*ne up with 
Uahltngi' of the )el broil an albums that is tvhrTrtit its 1530 	 trendy leaches, the S*,snrs quality and iheine. an.i TENNIS Wood 	f" 	never really 'il It 9w> ttistirs with tension n.m AM Si.. Uatui L'w,ceva' 

.. of the Wilociorid Town Tvinnors 	were 'pets.' they maintained 	The cciie is tic York. The 
Al Star Uaicrs.i from the Lai 	the chants of a Pact 4A weather is getting hot and 
*gas tolnon 	 l)utrnuans While Iutk.s like sticky,  Thedasnpalrlstlnged 

Rod Stewart and l:ltsai John with Putt, 4 danger and 
tried all tic hard to join the erotic escitemint The hero 
- beautiful people,' the Stones 	u,' I crasta uh.,..,ui  the 

C0.nC.1,t,on from A5n.'a Ca.. 
torn.i .rlP' vogPil stunt p.opa. 
CCWYWvt.n9 as a ,a'ct 01 
,iOnii 

500 
O wt WORLD Of SPORTS 
LYe ccsvw.ap. 01 US A ri 
U S S P T,ai and 1.10 
Chan'cwon.sup, f,cWn it..ia. 
CalJo,n.a No.50 ACsOOat,c 
Owing CP.amwonsls,p Irons the 
S awni'llong Hal of lams as 10.5 
I ads, Cal. 

SUNDAY 

AFTERNOON 

100 
I THE RACERS 

530 
2 FLORIDA OUTDOORS 

200 
ED GYMNASTICS Nôn..ns 
Iflt tor COI log, at* 	in,.t4tona 
Gr,wsaO,c, 0,nsp.c No.50 
Cup and ,ntewnatcvsaI atP.Itps 
comp.P. I' balance Own 
raull tieYeVr bars and 1100, 
..wco. from Salt Las. C., 

4.00 
'4 0 CBS 	SPORTS 
Flo a.nQ l4Osa.d Os.. ,s 

Po.man ('joc's And tauT Stan 
ton ,-s Johns5 CopalLuid as 10.  
found hght.ghl bouts Irons 
Wsd.anapol,s 
12 SPORT$WORI,D Sumo 

SATURDAY 
1111110111111101111,1100 

11.00 
11 WRESTLING 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
2 U TENNIS w-o.aon 
Yenuwi CO'.c.ag. 01 Php twsal 
m,itc,eI 01 this, 10 III edot.on 01 
Wunti.dcws T.n.s.i ho,,, Wa'.,  
bstcion SPad,um near London 

SOCCER MADE IN GER-
MANY FC ka,5'Iiauliln Wi 
Scisaw. 04 

1:30 
WRESTUNG 

4:30 
I SPORTS SPECTACULAR 
COvwIQ. 01 tIss Chus,csw 
Cut, from P4agoa ,laçc' 
t.atsrwsg g,iflVIaIt, from runs 
COulstl*$. H04f,.00d Stunt 

marriage, can tw read unto 
Miss You - - 

But Jagger s enuotsonal 
rrai-tsm to the 'sItuation is 
pure nit apiS roll Though a 
grown nun, he pushes his 
songs with adufrsce,d angst 
Seat 1) every cut has traces of 
anger. Iralov,.,. rrsentmne,d, 
festering sesuality and 
c,wsf nines The iwdatl ani 
sadistic numbers, When The 
Whip Conies (k,cn," 'las' 
and Respectable 'a double 
wiged cnetunentary,  on both 
Itianca's shut' ityle and the 
Morn aiTrpt,JW, as part of 
that stun, are snarling, find 
lass totters 

I' The Week  let lee Kadaiwull, Andy
ii'  	M 	by a hypnotic disco beat and Specials Working 

Man's SUNDAY 

woomw 
1000 Paycheck 

In the nudst of last winter's 
coat strike. Jolson; i'ayctwck 
told Anwnca to "Take This 
Job and Strv, It" in song. 
"It'shardtoesplasnhow you 
I_a 	,, UNITEDFSIIU'lSYndiC..t. ..i..  

graciously, but withotA lOtSIlIC 
moaning his tale ui a sweaty, 

4 JUL*ANOREWI SPECiAl the defiant pudir, of i'oi'k 'Miss 
soulf oh selling 	The song is 

You," and it opens teh 
and roll Its with an air of espes'tahsl 

THURSDAY 
Then cause the 795 ASs4 ax, trsimunei 	As 	in 	rusuth of 	the 

the Stisnes slipped Vito 11w.. albigit Jagger'. wile Huassta, 

EVENING 
yeas like into satin sheets, WW the crus"Ibluld of (vu 
their music let the mind. of 
II, 	...b,..lI..,,,,, 	._,,'._ 

rwgns .n.n Sn.u,, attempts 
SO tia(M Lawn's. Pow to drive 
(cvi. U• May I Cut In' 

the guN prut.ads P.chw And 
Poitas to take IPsa',, to a darics 
contest 

24Co-4Pds.n 35.1.. 
Caei.a. (TPvat. 

25 hoga?.v, Couuip.us,I 
Covup4nCt.On 40 LII. actor 

25 Last queen 
ci Spn ttatP'bon. 

2? A~ trsns 45 *N'SØO, 
oon. po,t 
Soc .t, 42 Con',nsnt 

28 Before 43Mn4 
?iCisan.vug 45 Fec I. 

.fuipuSvi.nt 45 tasri 
30slia law,,5  
)3(IOqiiiii 47 Snow gsa' 
36 booted so Pronoun 

TUESDAY 
EVENING 

$00 
(4ATCNAL GEOGRAPHIC 

SPECIAL ' Th. Vc$ga A vs.'. 
of Fluma and Is.. people 1.1-
dons a.ms bp Americans ftp 

'30 
FROM RUS$IA WITH S*.S. 

NO GIRUSIS A ,usd to the 
Russian WesHi Ails Festival 

1030 
EULATH LiviD A look  

at a P41:1 etso at "to ,.siat 
of  a nv. as  the  rvtrOus Oud 
and olg.us IvOSS siaf$iv.d 
eva'. coas.ataons mid yet 

lived 

WIDNUDAY 
Eveam 

S00 

cwu lI;w 

19MV.-S 
G tIMe Piuie Ilegged 

JULB 
VIRNI 

EARTH'S 

" 	n. .. 	ac mn 705 

finally 	Put 	big," 	lays 
Paycheck, an es'prcfessscmal ACROSS 44 COVICUIS 
Icier she himself has never I Acioi 45 (&ac 

worked a (dat collat job. 
S Moccasin"Isawmyt)adu*yeleenoqgh 

of thai," he explains. "lie eM Soc fifty 
a lle ho of nn',ejing - 52 last Ind as , raps. face 

52 Patent 
(artery 	watt, 	b.ttender ... l we" 

13 Cre" 53 Kend! 
owed to see hols tuvd he'd be I  4 Pond (Fr*ncpq 
when he'd come home tram 'S Bieck acloi Sitiaha,p wn. 

Body Dart bralarlit his beaus, out. so  I John" se¼ioi. - 
tdotttisikUia$ was for me. 16 Actress 

obot oftf%ner 
I'd rather be a singer ." I7Ilarp S? 	.odsol 

ThoIi Paycheck's first tag 55 birds 
smug was (lie 	swpi%sawJy 200..yi DOWN 

w'tiy,, 	"Slide Off 	Yooe 23 Co... .t,. 2 rues, Satin Mieits," their days at4ig s Island 
tiatesng the cauce of the 24 Shut t.'i. 4 TV soots 
84ftW4 clim it" browse sO hni 

2P$o.csa'type 
Cowulcent.. 
kir 

may to repay his (ass 	His of scnoou S Psame 
latest he - "Me and the IRS" 3' Charged S On. (Scot - 

ktt toes lapping Uww Da'l.ci. 
)2(ap'is.cia 

tight 
7Act..ii-. April I*** and now provides a cic. 

rallying cry (or the laipwirs 34 fish .gs S From bofloc 
rrvo ,lSCIoitu to too  

Now. 	something 	of 	i doe lot s 
37U0$ot.D.0 

9*ood.rs Pon 
I0 Trade u,sa.s fl.agbear,r for the cuisoson 39 ConaieiI,oa IlDaniui 

TiiaSt, this is one Paycheck 40 111hsp5 
that tiorle Sam won 't get a Na.aIO! ICoauu 	..o 
Las 	tat, mid 	of. 	- 	ROB 

(500.I 
41 tss,..i 21 C.,, .nPn. 

do 
Sin. 	•r.'.I 

.• '4 	'... .1.' 

jOS 
ititiin 1,tt$SIflC 

SINCE 1973 

l,.hirIn 

OUR EXCLUSIVE 
ANTIPASTO 

SERVING 	SALAD BAR 	DINERS 
DINNER 	 CLUB 

DOMESTIC and 
ONLY 	IMPORTED 	•*MIRICAN 
DAYS 	WINESandREIRS 

A 	 •MA$TIR 

WEEK 	HOMEMADE 	CHAIRS 
ITALIAN SPECIALTIES •VI$A 

STEAKS. SHRIMP 
RIG RIBS AND 

CHICKEN 

Hwy. iii CASSELIERRY 	1)1-4,22 

	

S. ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL 	$114213 

l)l,UI l)Rk; Could ou lull me statist 
Grandma on "The Waltonc" and Is "The 
Wallows" going to be taken off the air' 
5HFIUIIF: %%ilifl:MN. North Webster, hid. 

The Waltons" will be back, and Grandma 
lllen Corby I will be among those present. She 

is continuing to recover from her stroke and, 
vi hue not yet tOO percent, she is much better. She 
will be a semi-regular this season. Incidentally, 
the first show this season will be a two-hour 
episode. and they're calling it a tritll:e to 
Grandpa - Will Gees', who recently died. The 
show will talk about Grandpa's death and all the 
characters vvill reminisce about him. 

DEAR l)l('k: Which was Shirley Temple's 
first musk, and hovs old is she now? I was in 
'santa Monica. I'alif,, in ' and e; and 
remember her name then. Will Shirley's age. 
hrnnologicalI%. stand up? 1)11.. VictorIa, R.C. 
Shirley's age will stand up. but your memory  

should sit dovin. Shirley wasn't born until 1928, so 
if you remember her name from '26 and '27, you 
have an amazing gift. Shirley began doing short 
subjects when she vias 3. but her first Film vias 

The Redilaired Alibi" in 1932, 
iii: it l)l('K: Please settle a small argument, 

%%ill uiu please give me the rundown on all the 
%irporl" siI,,vies. their flame's. who plated in 

.at-h' 'md how each disaster occurred' l.Ei'i 
LI' IN Till: 'mill. Bakersfield, Calif. 

The original Airport," still the best, based on 
the Arthur Ilailey novel. was made in '69, That 
ck'ilt with a bomb on the plane and a bliziard on 
the ground It starred Dean Martin. George 
Kenned. lIt'k'n llaye's. Jacqueline Bisset and a 
big cast Then came Airport 75," with (Tharlton 
ileston and Karen Black, about the mid-air 
collision that left the big jet with a dead crew and 
a hole in the cockpit. Airport '77," in which the 
jet sank and people were trapped underwater. 
starred Jack l.e'mmon. Lee Grant, Brenda 
V.iccaru and James Stewart. 

iii: 'mit 1)11k: OR the credits of the show, 
l'wltchrd." it sass that the part of the husband 

is pIssed hi flick Sargent. But sometimes it sass 
hr was plated by hick York. Please explain. 
flEflhI ll.%'mtll.Ti)N, Portage. Mich. 

No mystery. Two different actors played the 
part — York first, succeeded by Sargent. In the 
re-runs, sometimes you see episodes with York, 
sometimes episodes with Sargent. 

iii:.w I)l('K: Who plated the male lead role in 
the tries iskat series, "Mister Ed?" And, also. 
the male lead In the movie series, "Francis, the 
Talking Mule?" It. liL'TlIRIE. (liarlotl,svlile, 

Alan Young was in Mister Ed," and Donald 
O'Connor had to co-star with a mule. 

I)l'.ft 1)11K: Yshatever happened to Inertia 
'musing? Is she living or dead? II dead, was the 
cause' due to drugs? IM)N,'ml.I) l)Rl'.'t)S, Red. 
wraid ('Il), Calif. 

h)I.R 1)11k: Assuming that Ronald Colman 
I% still alke. I haven't seen or read anything to 
the contrary. is he still in masks? What age Is 
he' 'mills, If. M.'mKSIL%LI.. Victoria, Ut',, Can. 

Loretta Young is still alive and, at 64, still a 
lovely hatking woman. And the very idea that 
Loretta would lake drugs is unthinkable - she is 
Purity itself. As for Ronald Colman, he died 20 
scars ago - 1958 - at the age o(67, 

Ill' 'mIt 1)11K: We hate a bet going. Could too 
tell us when 'mlyron, the accordion p1ae'r on 

The Lawrence Welk Show," started? What 
car? 'millS. lU. Mclit'IG.'mN, Tucson. Aria, 
Myron Florin joined the Welk group In 1946. 
lii 'mIt 1)11k: lithe lads in the Welk orchestra 

blind? A. GAIIIIET1', kalama,00, Mich. 
No Charlotte Darns is the only female Welk 

utelan: and the Islas pi'feiçt s;hi. 

BEHOLD WONDROUS 
TNPSG$ - Joy Is Up Wrtn.S 
in a 1953 r.Ovo.dca$i poepsi 
swipe. Matsina Jack ion pm-
fwm$ at be uat T.mpie CPuuvth 
as Ni'. Yolk City 

MT*RROON 

12:30 
coo. m,ut 

4:30 
- STAR OF NOSA W0n LadT 

.,. Sasa - Thu Iustorp, ne. 
,as and its. b,csvsI.mb 
,-I  Il,. Cid.st eon P1s.d 

Isat, the 114. 
OIusd.a ift) 

rw 

AY 

T 	Chaos 
 

' 
 

"W)Ouqlas  To 
:,

released by Paramount 
uelsow Pictures in IM. 

*10 he 	Ikeiglas portrays peg, Use 
* 	, !UO,le  kedw ad a gang al It 

DAY. seeking treasure in Baja - 	°"' California In the liii's. Tbo 
men sues, a cache of gold 

drW from io.ie f*taios, thea  we  
S I. 	 thuS, attacked by Mezican 

0 THE BEACH nIm.$ 
PW 	JflUU W 	I II 

lad 	four 	altauiss 	paled 	in 
1000 comparison to 	the (our that 

KAY STARR preceded them. The meat was 

FRIDAY one. and in its place was 
merely jiggling nab 

(siNG But 	fans 	of 	Beggar's 
Banquet, let It Bleed. Sticky 

1000 huger, and Exile On Main 
4000S NEWS SPECIAL Street I the golden era of the 
Thu 	Busuinuu Of NowiP. mature Rolling Muiws need pa's Hughes Rudd .povls ci. 

the conflict between s,Joi suffer 	no 	more 	em 
content 	and 	economic can. barrasamenti. Some (.irla 
C01110,  and Ifs. mOve toward has all the snap, lass, bite and 
dims omatsiup as American fury one awe expected 1 runs 
newspapers the Stones And maybe more 

ABC NEWS CL0$EUP Some of the reasons why Aswisfosi 	Its. 	Nap 	To 	A 
Dusly t*athi 	Jul15 Surguna's are clear. It is the first Stones 

escorts 	or 	Ifs. 	Piajde 	of album with Ruin Wood at a 
abussos ~ ., be the fully participating member 

in pYepo. Wood's 	gritty 	style 	s)iscs 
ry perfectly 	with 	Keith 

lticfsai'de' crsoschusg dceib, 
yet 	retains 	some 	of the 
precIsion of Met Taylor And Direct uth Its raggedy cut's comb 
coiffure topping a qua.uic'al, 

drngoone. SOulS Of PuS 111W 
lard-Like 	face. 	Wood 	even 
looks 	like 	a 	born 	Rolling 

are seat to tat; the treasure  morw 
whIle the red COIdUSat the Charlie 	Watt.' 	sparse. 
fight. 	But castallties are gws,lwt'like drwuiinuig is one 
lagil. every man win konew of the (eie ewulde.  of less 
where Use gold was tamed Is truly hung more. His tight 
killed. (.kily a dr*atken parrot mops of Use mare drive each 

Of 	Sortie 	(hurts 	with 
named Basil; knees where magnum force. 
the gold ka. Yunally, 	Jagger 	and 
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'It 	¶ 
1,4 	1 	1 

Asimr to  
TIC LAcy 

ii, 1*ma061 

:'-: 

in 

-EIWIs HsW. Sashed. Fl FrIy. julor 

FRIDAY July 7 lot injuring 	the 	god 
Po..sdos, s son 

MOVIE 	Bonnie And 
(CI I i9a7)Wavran Swat. 

EVENING iliatidwi Sharman (same that IT Faye Dunaway DUltQ the  
mad.ovran Goss.1 is SijiOeCted D.pv.sson, 	two 	bandits 
of robbery and (hi Only person CIØ Barrow and Bones. Pat. 

600 who can ci.., him ci a on. opt . tatcovui.d (lii Ued.sit It 
(4)0012 NEWS armed badands, (R) 112 His I LOWELL 	THOMAS 0 WALL STREET WEEK OSARETTA 'On The Road' 

REMEMBERS 'Th. 	Troubles Ave Cov,wng flarefla ci trapped by two Pugi. 
6:30 Guest 	John Filet, consultant lives who force lien 10 help In 

(2)12 NBC NEWS in domliliC and international tPupw escape plan (R) 
(4)0CM NEWS 11:45 

ABC NEWS (2) It TONIGHT Guest 	P,oit 
DANIEL FOSTER. MD ROCKFORD 	FILES Bob P4wafuad 	Guests 	Helen 

Growth 	Disorders 	In "South By Southeast' Rock. Guvley6vo.wn I(.nnyliogsei 
Chedvan" bed is miltaSpinly abducted by 

12:37 
7:00 federal agents and becomes 0 MOVIEThe Bridges At  

2) THE NEWLYWED GAME involved ma p404110 rescue an To0oRi 	ICI 	419541 	Wllia,i 
(It THE 000 COUPLE heiress 	Ironu 	hat 	crooked 

husband (R( Piold.tt Grace l(4ty 	A dsavT%a 0 THE CROSS.WflS 
O SUPERMAN 0 ABC MOVIE 	lit City about Navy cr.vbii.d got 

12 BEWITCHED 'Samantha (19721 	Stacy 	KeaCh 	Susan paots 	and 	hellcoptet 	rescue 
teams during the Korean War 

On 	the 	Keyboard' 	Indo.. Tytwil A boom *4w) has lost his 
(I He 52 Mint I 

mliii TibtIa 	ss,us,d 	toe 	is title and a tonwip gut unti to 
musocalgenous make one list try Pit the good 1:00 

MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER 1.10 0 MOVIE 	Chamber 	Of 
REPORT OVI PEOPLE Plovrofi 	Oct 	1196A) 	Patrick 

7:30 930 0 14.iI 	Suzy PasO pm 	A hosi,. 

2) LIARS CLUB CBS MOVIE 	(t,,rik Shot (444 	maniac 	amputates 	his 

4 THE GONG SHOW C Scott Joanna (no~ hand to escape deco. 

0 THE MOPPETS C.itudy An ingenious CSHTuflat lion (2 Hrs I 

Pptpt .i.iled by an rnisnvt.d collection 1:15 
0$25000 PYRAMID of c,o.st 	ceeti is a unique 3 fl MIDNIGHT 	SPECIAL. 
It THE CROSS-WITS (cask rO?tiery Host Roger V.44ev Guests IC 

DICK 	CAVETT Guest 0 MARY TYLER MOORE and the Sunshine Band Andy 
O(rapn*titaw rind director Flea Busy St-Corn 	AfIpt agr.erng tta.utman 	Ont Band 	Rjyd.s, 
atan (Pitt 2 of 21 to 	lilbywI 	with 	t4.s% 	toe 	a Gt'ne, Cotton Herb AIp.vt IA1 

BOO 

 
weekend Vaty gets a uiil from 
a too mow boybrKind Quoter P,u.tt t Paradise 	Chief Shiv. 

1000 key 	bv.aIhei 	five 	when 	he 
pains that 	Pru.tt s fatigue 

05: 

3:  12 OUINCY 	Accompl.ce 
caused by hi nocturnalsct,vI. To Murder 	Qurncy is aided by Unquote 
ties with two Amazon woman battered id. tBe4nda Mont- 

gOmwtyl in an attempt to pit owe 

t oll 0 WONDER WOMAN another woman S death was i recently itbet Dully at a 
Wonder Woman loons st.,,e caused 	by 	her 	husband's party 	ant 	I 	can 	tell 	you 
irivo, in the bight tom freedom abuse (R) 

0 TESTIMONY OF TWO MEN 
tung about that 	lady, 

when a plans crash on Pairs- makes 	file 	look 	like 
die. Island threatens the ecu. lPrwm.er.t Mactin Eaton Isles. 

1o,,it( 	r.but isng 	from 	It.. iBUCY. And I mean before 
lance Of hat Anna/on Eultule 

Civil Wa,, discovers that the Twtggy put on *elKht 
4144 

TASITHA 	The 	Post' woman tRarbava P&bonSI he Raquel 	Welch. 	the 
Halloween 	Pre-thanotgising k)yps has matted Adrian For. gIam.ureus ll.lIy...d at'. 
Special 	TV star Paul Thunston, 's.' 	lWilliam 	Shatn.,t 	a tree.. 	describiag 	Daily 
finds Pwrns*4t in 	hObble with 
TabitPua and her relatives when 

wealthy aristocrat 
 THE ADVOCATES 	pj I'arl.i, 	the 	well-endowed 

The State Patty The (RA7 n.ustryu4*isitrw 	stager. 
he 	IIile.AI5 	witches 	on 	has "Soviet authorities have griogiam (R)
•WASHINGTON WEEK 

11.00 
2)(I)OOIZNEWS understood that 	scientific 

REVIEW 11:30 tVf**Cta, as well as detente as 
(1) It TENNIS 	Wimbledon a whole. have In 	dealt a 

6:30 Tennis 	Highlights of the day S blow because of violations of 
I 3)12 CHICO AND THE MAN d.veloPnnent$ from Wimbledon tIVnan rtgJlts in our country." 
H.ap Wanted' Edo health.. staiium neat London - Rsaa physicist Ai 

thveatyinuid by a hood and his (I) CBS lITE MOVIE 	The Sakhares'. Urging Wrote-fa 
herictwneri 	*45ev, 	he 	maO es Ads.ntur'e 04 Ulysses 	119741 

scwtlsta to keep b.yrMU.g Monica clsof her 	job 	at 	the hen. PaCçies, tieiim Folienou 
professional teal ereces 	to toughest Liac in town 

O OPERATION PETTICOAT 
The legendary hero Ulyssil is 
condemned to tail by twenty the S.vlt Cal... 

In Gosiert We Trust" Corn- y.als before roachw4 hornS "With all the rookies, there 
is always a small nerrentaip 

TUESDAY 	 July 

fl6T1NJU Ig His 13 erme 
'Lady Ics' IC) (19731 Donald 
Sutherland, Jirysfe, 0 Neil 
An mIumwa investigator trails 
a 	 wa group of 	il thieves 
trtsouglu Miami and No. If 
He 4S Mons ) 

SLACK PERSPECTIVE ON 
fl4 NEWS 

EvenIng N.re. Saale.t Fl 	 Frteay, July?. ISIS i 

Newspapers TV 	Subject EVENING 	 Ga,uasa. Robby Benson A 
father desperately,  tries to Cope 
with the drug adtCn of his 

9:00 	 teenaged son (R) 
(2) (1)0012 NEWS 	• THE DIGS Archaeologist 

LOWELL 	THOMAS 	Roy Singer talks about tirsd.ng 
REMEMBERS... 	 valuables right in your own 

9:30 	 backyard 

(2)3) NSC NEWS 
(4)• CBS NEWS 

.Minneapolis Star Tribune, before going to Stanton,  tins 
Yersit) "ant taicuming an academic burn for sis ni wsrn 
years," 

"I finally met and fell in lose wIth the woman who is now 
rn, wife," Humid said "I went to work for the Rork wlnga, 
W'o, I)aily Rocket. circulation about 10.000. with an ab. 
sentee publisher who was always in Alaska sliumiting Kodiak 
twar, 

"I had two rrpuriers working for me, both illiterate lIne of 
them turned in a dory that I r'nnecntw'r to this clay It daftest. 
'The mayor says he ain't got no reason to believe 

'The Busuwsa of Newspaper." delves Into conflIct that ian 
arise between profits and news, the advent of 'flolt" )our-
nabsns, the problems arIsing out of the fart that 51 peerrnt of 
all .knw'rican cities have no competing papers, and that 
newspaper chains control 71 percent of all dilly clrs'ulatbon 

Humbi said that he and producer l'twnet o4'igssally 
quarreled about the ertsplsascs on news vs profits because 
that problem is as old as upyrus, but he was pleased with the 
way the program developed 

"Uri danger was that we would apçwuacts this as it 
newspapers were an art torus, but there  no danger of that," 
Budd taut 

NEW YORK IUI!) - Hughes Hold, who used 101w in the 
newspaper game himself, was delighted to learn that the 
news publishing bineis is floirtstung in the ['muted Slates 

Hold, a 'year.nsan with LBS who for years handled the 
network's early morning news, will be chief c'orrespun3est 
en the CBS News special, "The Business of Newspapers" I air 
date July 14, lO'hI pm, Eastern time t When two and Irusa 
Vanner began work on the documentary, Rudd expected to 
f*'eside over a doom and gloom report. 

"Instead we found that good newspapers are in better 
shape than ever," Hold said, -especially nionwig 
newspapers. It did strike us that marginal evening 
newspapers are not going to make it" 

Evening newspapers traditionally had been favored over 
their morning rivals in most Amen-wan cities I there are a 
number of ezcrf*ions, the largest bring the New York City 
tnarket, but lately the trend has been reversed 
,,This apparently is the fault of the evening network news 

programs," Humid said, "although a good evening paper dill 
will hang on," 

Humid was particularly intei-ested In the newspaper special 
because his career began on weeklies before World War It 
After the war he worked on the Kansas City Star and the 
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MOlNG 	 singes become, a hit alien he 
is bomcsd to aug at a ganst.rs 

$00 
14;  CP.ACKERSARREL 

GROWERS ALMANAC 
O HOT DOG 

6:25 
OFINENDS 

6:30 
(2) A SITTER WAY 
(4) FARM AND HOME 
0 StINMEN SEMESTER 
O THE LUCY SHOW 

100 
1]) PROFILES 54 EDUCATION 
O MARLO AND THE MAGIC 
MOVIE MACHINE 
0 THE BEVERLY HILLSIL-
LIES 
12 MAKING ENDS MEET 

7:30 
3:12) 1 A THE GREATEST 
4 ARTHUR AND COMPANY 

O THE BRADY KIDS 
0 GRAPE APE 

eoo 
:3,12 HONG KONG PHOOEY 
4flISOSONICSTOOGES 

O OYNOMUT'T 
0 LOWELL 	THOMAS 
REMEMBERS- James .4 
(Jimmy) Walk., Filmed 
highlights of his Mayoral casp.e 
in Now York the good da1s 
md the bad 

6:30 
3. 12. GO 	GO 	OLO. 

BET ROTTERS 
:IiO SPEED BUGGY 

9:30 
FROM RUSSIA WITH SRU. 

NO 0154,451 A visit to the 
Maasaaan Winier Ails Festival 

1030 
£LIZAIETH LIVED A loom 

Of a Patient who, as the meauti 
of a musup in the nitrous ossde 
and oxygen tubes, suftered 
severe complications and yet 
Wood 

2:30 

IOUt PASA, U S A.? 

3:00 
(4) MOVIE 	- Harry•O' (CI 
(19731 David Janisen, Marlin 
Shown A bovines policeman 
accepts a lob protecting the 
man responsible for making 
hints give up his badge (1 1/2 
1415 I 
flDNOVA 'In The (vent Of 
.atastrophe' The debate over 

civil defene. can we survive. 
nuclear was' 

3:30 
O MOVIE 	Little Muss 
Matter ' tB'W) 119341 Shirley 
Temple Adolphe Ven1ou A 01. 
tie girl is raised by bookie's and 
racketeers It 12 His I 

4:00 
PREVIN AND THE PIllS. 

BURGH The World Of St.. 
p/sen Sondheim" Composers 
Pr,,vin and Sondherm discuss 
the ingvediersts, both musical 
and theatrical, necessary to 
cosipite up the magic of the 
musical stage 

4:30 
(4) SPORTS SPECTACULAR 
Coverage of the Chunictsi 
Cup from Nagoya, Japan 
featuring gymnasts from nine 
countries. Hollywood Stunt 
Competition from Agoura, Cal.-
forma with eight stunt people 
compiling in a variety Of 
events 

500 
O WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Live coverage of USA vs 
USSR Track and Field 
Chwsp.ovss/sips from Berkeley, 
California, World Acrobatic 
Drying Champions/sip from the 
Swimming Hall of Fame in Foil 
Lauderdale,  

CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT Chamilies. Childom's OTC 
Drugs' 

5:30 
TURNABOUT "Persona) 

Cottage' Writer Maya Angelou 
and actress Patricia Neal dis 
CUSS the Courage they needed 
to overcome the obstacles in 
their Owes 

11.100 

2PBC NEWS 
EINCA 

7:00 
(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
(4) THE 000 COUPLE 

THE CROSS-WITS 
0 SUPERMAN 
)3) BEWITCHED "Nice To 
Have A Spouse Around The 
House" Damn takes Samantha 
for a second honeymoon 

MACNEIL I LEHRER 
REPORT 

7:30 
11) LIARS CLUB 
(4) MATCH GAME PM. 

TATTLETALES 
O HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
32 THE CROSS-WITS 

DICK CAVETT Guest 
Mictel Pavtolf, former dance, 
with Diaghilev Boost 

800 
3 12) MAN FROM ATLANTIS 
Shoot-Out at Lands End' 

Mask Harris is projected back 
to the Old Weal by a time wasp 
and meets his vltainOus identi—c

al twinS (n) 
14) 0 CBS MOVIE 	West 
Side Story' (t9Stl Natalie 

Wood Richard Re'yns.v A 
young couple from Manful-
Ian $ West Side tall in love but 
ate doomed because of ethnic 
diflvrencrt IRI 
O HAPPY DAYS 'Pots* Oils 
Pinned Potsm panics when he 
faces the fraternity initiation lot 
being pinned to a sorority girl 
(RI 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL The Volga A view 

01 Russia and her people 5.4 
dom seen by Americans 1111 

6:30 
0 BASEBALL Maine league 
Baseball AN-Slat Gain. Lisa 
coverage of the 491h All'Sta, 
gam. from San Diego Stadium 

900 
3; fl NBC MOVIE ' The 

Death Of Rich.. (1977) Ben 

(3) (4)012 NEWS 
DICK CAVEU Guest Wil-

hasts Satire. New York Times 
Columnist and author of 
'Before The hi '(Pitt 10121 

11:30 
(2)32) TONIGHT Guest host 
Robert Klein Guests Orson 
Beats, Buddy Joe Hooker 
4) Q CBS LATE MOVIE 
Mc MIlan And Wife Death Is A 

Seven Point Favorite 119741 
Rock Hudson Susan Saint 
James A football quarterback 
becomes UcMittan 5 prime 
suspect in a ,nurtjey investiga 
boo 

11.45 
O NEWS 

12:15 
O ABC MOVIE The Giant 
Spider Invasion 119761 StevU 
lirod', Barbara Plate Strange' 
crystal shapes from another 
planet inundate the Midwest 
and hatch into Spiders the sits 
of buildings I HI 

1:00 
:1 12. TOMORROW Guests 
Attorney Bill Wilson and Sheila 
Gearhart widow of ciecuted 
mercenary snider (he,iei 

G..srliast 

1:15 
1 0 KOJAK A Sii,,i.riii 

Fronts Atlantic City A 000*n 
police informant aho eitni'sSed 
a bombing d.tappe.iis Inure' 
he Can tie quettione.l tii 

2:25 
4i NEWS 

FOURTH OF JULY WEEK 
Good Sun thru Su(JiIy 151 Isc,pf Wed July S 

FAMILY DINNER VALUES 

who lIst cant lease the gat 
alone" 

—James Raei., executive 
deputy police chief of Detroit. 
admitting that some if the 
aty's are police 'Hirers are 
triUrr'happy. 

"Plow can people say this is 
a hoes'. • I saw that fish, 
It looked like a moving van." 

—('apt. Paul S.adbrrg. a 
sag Island Jiehiug boat 

skipper. describing the (ret 
Whit, shark he tried to catch 
all Meetauk r.aet, N.V., amid 
the hen office publicity he the 
film "Jaws 2." 

'The American f)eUf)Ie Want 
wine tax relief from the 
tueas-y burden of taxation on 
theIr shoulders. But neither 
the) nor I will tolerate a plan 
that provides hug, tax wind' 
falls fur millionaires and two 
bus for the average 
Azttcflcun.' 
- President Carter, 

declaring that federal Ian 
trIstan must stress reId for 
.rthury Americans. 

"I don't think anybody at 
the White house has spent 12 
seconds wory'usg about who 
might rim against I'reaidrn* 
Cagier in 1*." 

—Jody Powell. area 
s.es.tarp NI Peesideet Cwt.r 

TVL,O, TANE 

T CANDID CAMERA 
(41 THE MUPPETS Guest 
.M.e Andrews 

6:00 
(1) 12 *IONIC WOMAN 
'F.vv.bots In Las Vegas" The 
son of a deranged scientist 
reactivates his father 5 army of 
tensile robots in order to stoat 
an energy ray weapon (Pail I 
of 2) (At 
(4) 0 a:-  NEWNART Bob is 
held hostage in his office by a 
friendly bank robber (R) 
0 FREE COUNTRY 'Cltii.n. 
s/sip' Joseph Brother tows he 
will be denied American cut,. 
lena/sip and deported 

GREAT PERFORMANCES 
- Copland Conducts Copland' 
Bonny Goodman is Quest 
soloist when Aaron Copland 
conducts the Los Angeles Phil-
Puasmon.c in a program of his 
Own works tRI 

130 
4)0 BASY, I'M BACK Ray 

finds himself in big trouble with 
Oh,, when 5/iS Saint he took 
the children to the racetrack 
(R) 
.0 COMEDY SPECIAL 

9:00 
(1) 12 NBC MOVIE "The 
Hindenburg' (1975) 
4)0 CBS MOVIE 	the 

French Connection 1197I1 
CLOVE BOAT "Family 
Reunion Bob Crane Dccii 
Brenner, Too plot to Handle 
John Rubinstein Kathy Bates, 
Cinderella Story Don 

Delote Rosemasy DeCamip 
0 OPERA THEATER The 
Santa Fe Operas t976 season 
is featured including its pro-
duction of ' the Mother Of Us 
An 

10.100 
0 FANTASY ISLAND A man 
(Henry Gibson) desires to make 
it big in business, and another 
(John Schuckl, about 10 be 
rnsvrued dreams of having one 
last fling as the most ,vresisti. 
ble man in the woo lid (Ml 

IN PERFORMANCE AT 
WOLF TRAP Bonn.. Rautt 
And Moss Allison MacIt and 
her band perform blues and 
soft mock, Allison and his trio 
give the blues a )iU ItavOm (Mi 

1100 
0 NEWS 

MONTY PYTHON'S FLY-
ING CIRCUS 

11:0* 
(4)0 NEWS 

11:30 
11) It NEWS 

O MOVIE 	'Birdman Of 
Alcatrsa (B/W) (19571 

11:31 
(4)MOVIE 'The Long Hot 
Summer" (C) 119551 

OMOVIE 'ktut.'(C)(t97t) 

12:00 
1: 12) SATURDAY NIGHT 
LIVE 14051 	Jill Clayburgh 
Guest Iddue Money 

1:30 
3: SECOND CITY TV 

32) MOVIE 	Public 
111W) t1931I 	Jonald 

1:31 to ioretta 
1 NEWS 	..d, was the 

211VON, Reid- 
1 3; MOVIE 

1  Walter  5 tanald (o$man 
Fanatical 15 d afl)'thhI*gto 
holocaust k? piih1t age Is 
scientist

urIa, R.C. Can. 
md, at 64, still a 

11%91 je very idea that 
D.clunstthinkable - she is 
for supolman he died 20 
(Plv 

M1 
going, ('ould you 

Edg.rcurdion pla)er all 
CoopM,' started? What 
dalay,1,W, Tucson, Arts. 

Welk KIOUP in 19$. der c, 
Love the Welk orchestra 

told '3 1ia,00, Mith. 
,e only female Welk 

Party Barrel 	 Fan* &xia*  
$li ft',i% Ito ?)) 	 4 	 '..'tw.' 	i 

 to  t' 
20 Doll'S CtliClifl C I'y fiil'i m's c Pncku'n 

e 2 pints m,15h4'i( tvd.1hu4'S C I ford mn.l'uh441  

e I pint (li/ivy I flint unitY 
e 2 punts ci,li' iil,t* 

	

P 	She'. 	• ,' f)Irt'i liii ',t.t* 
I S bi'u'uits 	

dy' 	

- 	 . 	e I ' 

slog's
tag 	 A4,00 0±J 8's, Ia. 

Economy Pak 
\, 	

Ttwift Pak 
'Sill Vt!'. .1 if) I: SPIVOS I to 6: 

* 12 pieces chicken  

	

5P1 	
- 	 eN 

e 1 pint mashed pof/ifol's I pint m,lsh.nI lsut,lh)'P% 
S..' a 	punt gravy 	 e ' pint gravy 

I punt c.ok sI,isi 	 • I punt Crilu 51,1* 
s 9 biscuits 	 e f bIscuIts 

$7  25
fa ir 

	 iIIppd 	$55, 
140 

sui1 11 

0 SUPERFRIENOS 
OE RICA 

9:00 
'4t a BUGS BUNNY I ROAD 
RUNNER 

CROCKETT'S VICTORY 
GARDEN Azaleas are pruned. 
*ell led and moved to larger 
accoenodataoni for a oums'sav 
rest 

9.30 

I
LAFF.A-LYMPIcS 
FRENCH CHEF 'Ice 

Creation - (R( 

1000 
ANTIQUES 

10:30 
(3)32 PINK PANTHER 
I:GPATMAI4I TARZAN 

DANIEL FOSTER, U D.  
Allergy tM) 

1100 
(2)) BAGGY PANTS / NITWITS 
12 WRESTLING 

PAINT WITH NANCY 
Anemones' (R) 

11:30 
3) SPACE SENTINELS 
IØ SECRETS OF ISIS 

O KROFFT B*JPERSHOW 
CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

KIT 	ChattIest Chuldean s OTC 
Drugs IRI 6:00 

4) NEWS 
0 MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

Poldavk Dwight and Carolina 
a,. rsurvtpd but death and 
intuly accompany the reunion 
0.0mg. Wsvinggan carec.ta 
Aunt Agatha s birthday cii.-
bsation when the two baby 
neatly dies Past Sot 13 

6:30 
3 012 NEWS 
40 CBS NEWS 

7:00 
3) THE GONG SHOW 
4: BUGS SUNNY 
012 NIl HAW Guests Patti 
Page Bios/s Arboe, Ruddy 
Alan 

LAWRENCE WELK Top 
COF"Poswt Yesterday Today 
Tiwnormo.a The maestro spot 
lights composers like Mac 
Davis Paul Williams. Bitt 

Rocky 1 Conti, John Lannon 
Paul McCa,tney Neil Sedalia 
and oldie favorites lrvin'.g 
Berlin, Jevonu. Kern Cole Po,. 
1ev and Mac/said Whiting 

AUSTIN CITY LIMITS Roy 
Buchanan i Willis Ala,. 
Ramsey Guitar virtuoso 
Buchanan combines many 
styles with No unique sense of 
phrasing Ramsey sings, 
among Others, 1st hat' Muskrat 
Love 

Th WriflM AJP U The 
NUE 54MO 1D SIL 'rite NAMC CF 
A C gElu1- h1v,sTic.J C'c'M€W cEC,lc. 

him med foryour money 

xRo 	 FM 
THE TASTE THAT MADE 

THE SOUTH LOVE CHICKEN 
OPENDAILY 11am titOp an FRI $ SAT TO 10pm 

141$ F ri's P  A 5 e 	ti.., '/ J 	 'i,Is,t iii 	[] 
1:30 oe.eiçl);ht. 

1200 
32) TENNIS ''Wimbledon 

Tennis Coverage of the final 
matches of the 101st edition of 
Wimbledon Taywws from Win,. 
bledon Stadium neat London 
:4; GILLK1AN'8 ISLAND 

I
FAT ALBERT 
SOCCER MADE IN GER-

MANY IC Kaieecslautemn its 
Schaike 04 

12:30 
(4) MOVIE 	the Sun Also 
4.., ' (CI 11957) Tyrone 

Power Ava Gardner The lost 
generation of the twenties 
drift and dn.am their way 
through tale after being diWu-
utined by Wood War I 12 t!2 
irs ) 

SPACE ACADEMY 
o AMERICAN BANDSTAND 

100 

I
SLACK AWARENESS 
VI PEOPLE 

1:30 
SPECTRUM 
WREITUNG 
PROSE 

200 
UOV*1 King Ciecle' 

(51W) ttSS$) Elvis PveWey. 
Carolyn Janus A teenaged 

TTTT'j 
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After Robin-Ward Lands On His Feet 
IIII)IIIVIVIV,jr, 

I Oil might 
e Inclined to feel sorry for 
urt Ward, upon learning that 
e Ynifl4f actor who once 

layed ltolan on "Batnw" is  
now reduced to playing 
upennarkets. 
"Nest week," says Burl 

Ward, "I have a date In Milan, 
Tenn., to sign aIdo(Japtia at 
lug FAa Supermarket. —  

lie also has engagements to 
%1911  autographs lined up at 
department stores, auto 
dealers and some of the larger 
'frog dotes. And it magtg 
'eem lake Bus is  putty deep 
tune-down for Ward, who 
'ewe was the idol of literally 
millions. 
But Hut Ward says that he will 

get a five-figure awn for going 
to lug Ed's Supermarket an 
Milan. Tenn., he'll appear an 
itis Robin todurne, of t'uur 
se--that's what they want to 
'ew-wd he'll smile and talk 
to the people and sign his 
name. And walk away with 
that ltve'fIgu*', check. 

A Capsule Look At Cinema Ev,iwo, Herald. Seaford. F1 	-' 	FrIdaJr. Jvty?. lltS-  li 
Ward says that ever since Michael (laser. 

"Ratman" weld off the air, 10 '1 Just got Mark Hamill two 
years 	ago, 	alter 	its very 	lucrative dates 	doing 
plienolnenal three-year run, auto shows," he says. 
he has been doing this kind of lie 	says that 	when 	he 
thing. He estimates that he decided to get Into this, he 
spends more than halt his approached lIvery logically. 
time on the road, beating a lie sat down and wrote the 
path twiween slcennar, names of the Uwee people he 
department store and auto felt were now superstar,- 
dealerdup. Farrah Fiwcet'Maoq-s, Jot1 

And, because of his success Travolta and Winkler. 
in 	that 	area, 	he 	began "Farrah 	already 	had 	a 
thinking that maybe there deal," he says. "and I found 
was a career there, Al career  old that Travolta wasn't in' 
in handing *her stars and terested, But Winkler okayed 
arranging for their personal it And I'm doing very well for 
appearances 	and 	Such him. I thank. I've gotten him 
matters. deals an sweatshirts, Tihujs. 

So he started something he posters, lie's going to make a 
calls 	Entertainment lot of money." 
Management Corp., which So Burl Ward has landed on 
does Just that. 	And 	he is the balls of his feel, and is 
thriving The venture is only • happily bouncing. It wasn't 
eaz 	old. 	>et 	already 	he always that way. lie says that 

represents 	Ifor 	mer- when "Batman" closed up 
chandising 	and 	personal shop, "hollywood closed its 
appearance tours and fan club doors to me" 
dealings) 	such 	biggies 	as "But, fortunately, the red 
Henry 	Winkler and 	Paul of the c'ow*ry still wanted to 

'Cheap Detective'  Will Keep You Smiling 
NEW REi.F.tJp' 

('REAP VETEC'rn'E, 11W, (PG) — Prier Fall, Aa.Btargr,t and a calf d.0 
('.aedy.Mysuyy. This is Ned Simon's follow. 
up to "Murder by Death.-  It's a spoof of All  
those old Bogart movies, Most of it works, 
some old doesn't, but you'll smile mod of the 
way. The plot has more, twists than a roomful 
Of disco dancers, but don't wnrt'y about it. 
Just enjoy the gags and funny situations 
Grad,: B'phe, 

law suit. Instead 015 percent turned down for parts for ID 
of $3.5 billion- somewhere )ears. because of that close 
around 	$1.75 	million--he Identification with the Robin 
settled for "around $15,000." character. 

Now he is, as he always lie says he once tried to see 
was, an upbeat, enthusiastic a producer, who said 	"I , 
person, lie is currently high know Burl Ward, and he's not 
as a kite about a deal he has right for the part." later, be 
with a chemist who has in. wangled an Interview 	with 
vented a new glow'mpie-jank that producer, walked in and 
compound. Ward wants to put the producer said to ham, 
it on 1-shirts that will glow In "Son you'll Jut have to wait a 
the dark, theater ptngi'a,n while-I have Burt Ward 
hat will glow In the dark, 
dreet lights that will glow,  in 

coming in for an interview," 
Is 

he dark. 
It any wonder he still 

Still, 	acting 	renains 	his 
plays sLx)ermarketa, has has 
own company or gets excited 

led and last love, lie says about 1-shirts that glow in the 
hat he 	has 	been 	getting dark' 

w 
PRE-1711' IIAN tR - Keith ('arraluir, 

Saaa Saruid,s, Ninebe ,%klefdi, Drama. Set 
in New Orleans,  famous NAofiifly brothel 
area, this Is a beautifully ptiitograplw,j look 
At a family of pr'atiti4e, The subject matter 
may be objeslionable but iisiri'l.r louis 
M*Ile has handled it tastefully, or a' 
tastefully as Iwasible (;os.I prtl.*iflancej all 
around (.R%flI:: Splus. 

SPR ANT .INI) MISTRI.sri 1K) -Virtm 
l.a...,, Andres F'i'rr,.I. )'sy rheI.gieal 
disma, She was the servant, he thw arrogant nepliew Rich uncle dies, now sties the 
arrogant nustreal of the manor and he. well. 
you get the pulaure Pine acting (ails to save 
this Fried, import Irvin final sP*itstty, 
f1uidies.i 	arid bad lade (aagM)n Nut for 
trw pure of heart GRIDS:: ("aes.s 
i (.rssaa. 

t:NMARftly) WOMAN, AN IN) 
—  Jill 

('ta)bsrg%, Also Plates, %firkaeI %Iar$y 
t)rai*a, 1111? title is a nu.sntwnej', because the 
film as about a ve'ry.ma,rle.J woman and the 
trauma she goes through when her husband 
clvors',w her GRADE: A'MIasS, 

WE W II4,AU. MEET IN PARADISE( Pal 
- Jess Ilerhi'fs,t, ('lade Nrsseevr, ('uay 
Beds.. Victor Iaaass, l)a.jeIje Ileieeu,e 
('amedy. The affairs, follies and foibles of 
four mkklle-aged friends (toly the Vrrn.tc 
can create a farce with feeling and this is on.' 
of the lied order, combining scenes of con 
vulsive horseplay with moment, of seiwutise 
horse sense. GRADE: A. ((Elelus) 
Flies gradiag: 1- superb; B 

- gad; C 
average; to - poet; F' — awful) 

G*At)I(: A. 
FM I Pat — Michael Braid.., Mania %fu, 

F.4et' Bienea., ('aaale Vales. Drama with 
mesa-, Most of this is set an a radio station, 
whet, the disc jockeys are in a confrontation 
with management There are some good 
perturmances, scene goif music, some in-
teresting bwkgmwmb But the dory fizzles 
white it .thould sizzle GRADS': C. 

(JI',ASE Il'(.) - Jib. Trsseita, Olivia 
Srw$awJ.he, Mwsk.t Not much plot, but 
plenty of fun. energy and music. Travolta 
can't sing, but. who cares' - lie's a dar Slow  
direction stalls some of the musical numbers, 
*1 overall this has a very enjoyable quality, 

And  itbuiklsuptoa  great musical climax It's 
All fine simmer fluff. (iSADI:: N'plea 

JAWS I irai — II., Srkelder, ArUew 
thriller, heir we go again, but this time it 
mlsaee the mark The dory is pout', the 

is weak, the shark looks (ashy Same  
moments of excitement but generally pretty 
dull Damparant lathe first one, the sequel Is 
strictly a anker GRAt)1:; (', 

,N*E?fl ANDREWS i )ti - 
Peter Fink. R.mastlr remedy, Tony 
Richardson's long-awaited successor to 
"Tom Jones," this is a bawdy. Irantic, funny 
look at merne olde England GRADE: IL 

ON WINNING  *EA.'10P4 IPOP 
— Jacoby. Ceesedy-*..a Another "American 

tsraffittt" copy, this (lIst, atand high sctioul 
lotti growing up in the lOs darts slowly but 
manages to find itself in the last reel Madly, 
it's about a young track star trying to land 
himself (JADE; I', 

to bitten.,,. Yee..Mssbp U.S. 
SM if k.h.lho s.d fhsbp Ss.k 
If Ssufs,d hen. ..rid t. b.c..,. 
FIs,âlp lush .f k.h. Visit .5 

ib,.. hcstl,u s.d fiud ..t 

i
who's in It for yeel 

MaN 9ffiaiw 

see me," he says. "I was dW 
hot everywhere except 
Hollywood, and I stall am. I 
dad my personal appearaticies  
and I dad some plays and I dad 
well." 

So, financially it lead, you 
don't have to feel sorry for 
Burt Ward. He is doing (JI(, 

He says that he made next 
to nothing on "Batman"-
"even the hairdresser on  the  
sdtnademore than ldat" He 
SAYS has salary the fIrst year 
was $Qa week, then $i,5the  
second year and finally, it 
moved to 1600 a week for the 
show's third and final season. 

That may sound take a k* 
but. compared to the top TV 
stars today, it is really a 
paltry sum. 

"The producers," Ward 
says, 'made $3 million, but 
even that was Just the tip of 
the iceberg. The tag money on 
that show was In the mei' 
(tiandising, selling of items 
with the Batman and Robin 
names on them. 

"I know that the mel'-
chandisang from Batman' 
was worth around three and 
one-hall billion dollars. Adam 
has co-star. Adam West  and 

I were supposed to get S 
percent of the merchandising 
income, but we never saw a 
penny. 

lie says they sued and the 
case eWie to court, where the 
defendants- many large 
companies- had batteries of 
lawyer, 

"We were told," Ward says, 
"that those lawyers could 
dreg the suit our for 30 years 
and, besides, if we persisted 
they could make it very tin-
pleasant for us in hollywood," 

Ward says with that daring 
turn in  the face. hesettled has t 

(Now under now management) 

GENERAL hIEt,EASE 
AMERICAN HOT WAX (PG — Tim 

MeI*hte. MeelcsL The 'SOs, and the begin. 
mngs of rock 'n' roil are the setting for this 
small-scale offering. It is supposed to be the 
dory of disc Jockey Alan Freed, who first 
made rock 'n' roll big. If you lake the music, 
you'll lake this, because there are many 
musical numbers that really Jump. (JADE: 
B, 

wa SLEEP. THEIn I  - Riled Ml$eb, 
Saral Miles, Mystery, Another try at l'?ulip 
Mario.., the prototype private eye, but this 
one misses. The direction is heavy, the acting 
ovrr.emd)(mal and the plot so convoluted 
you'll need a road map to day even. Still. 
Matchum makes a fine Marlowe. GRADE; I, 

CAP11ICOJj ONE (Pa) — James Btslla, 
Hal H.LMwsk, Nevada Vacewr., Artis.-
adveatare, Plenty of action here, and 
something to think about, too. This suggests 
that the space program fakes a Mars landing 
- the astronauts are really In a Martian 
mock-up on Earth - and bulldaa great chase 
and survival UwWer from that. GRADE: N' 
- (sad CstjIg,) 

CAT AND MOVSE (PG — Miebele 
M.FEW, Serge Re"Imal. R.saatle mystery. 
A wes*hy Frenchman dies under unusual 
clrcwndanc,s, and his wale appears to be the 
mod likely murdered. Of course, she insists 
otherwise. Vans of French director Claude 
lehouch ("A Man and a Woman") find this 
film one of his best, but others may find the 
subtitled offering a bit difficult to follow. 
(;RAIW,: N (MCD.w,fl) 

COMING NOISE ISp — isa P'uada, J.. 
V01014 Bra, DelL Drama, One of the new 

Is Celebrating 

Their 

wave of Vietnam war pictures, this LI a 
strong, emotional dory about a shattered 
man, the woman who waited for him, and 
another man It is very strong duff, but will 
leave you quivering. GIIADF,: A-mlews, 

DAMIEN OMEN II (Si — William Heidi's, 
L,eGIsaL ibiller. Sequels seldom live up to 
the ollglssal, but this one Is even worse than 
usual. Whet, the lied "Omen" was scar), 
this one is Iuibc'rotg The boy - the devil', son  
- as now in military school and everybody 
who ferrets out has secret dies in a gruesome 
WAY. Caution' There are grisly scenes, but 
the red of it is more funny than frightening. 
(;luDE; U. 

DEAR DETF('TIVE (Pa) -  Annie 
Giarsrd.t, Philippe N.lret. Mystery, 
Delightful romance between a reeltisis, 
classics professor and a hand'noaed, 
feminine woman police anapec'tor makes up 
for an average murder ptid. French fun all 
the way, GRADE; A-ai., (Haadle,p 

DIFFERENT STORY, A (*p — Perry 
Slag, Meg Faster. Rasaag,,. Boy meets girl 
with a twist - they're both homosexuals 
Soon they need each other and they "go 
straight" over a lopsided birthday cake. 
That's when the film falls flatter than the 
cake. Overall effect as amateurish and 
supethcial, but the latin has its comic and 
touching moments, Caution: Some nudity, 
strong language, GRADE; N-mi..,, 
(O'Brien) 

END, ThE (PG) — Nart Reya.Ids, Uses 
Deiwise, Sally Field. Comedy. Sonny 
fteyookt,) is dying of a blood disease. He'll 

be gone ina year - or less, lfhe can owing it 
As his lovably mad "helper," tielutse is en-
chanting, In fact, the touch in all areas - 
writing, acting, directing - is sure and 
skilled. A witty, sometimes touching fun with 
more laughs than one would Imagine 
GRADE: I'pks, (Gramesas), 

F. LILT, (Pap — Stnst., StaiI.se, Rid 
S(elger, Drama, Basically, this is the dory 01 
the rue and fall of a hloffaike labor leader 
The early pan - dealing with has dart and 
the problems in organizing the men 

- Is more 
fascinating than the second half. It's far too 
long, but contains same very strung scenes. 

THURSDAY July 13 

EVENING elope when John sod thisia ted 
May 	a,. too yoiing 	to be 

5.00 
a NEWS 

married 1811 
WELCOME BACK, ROTTER 

mates No B..s.nis*" LO ILL 	THOMAS Us 
REMEMBERs,,, Babe 	Ruth. 
the Sultan Of Swat A basebal 

liotlem, with 	help 	from 	the 
Sasatuiogs 	beroms a suc' 

talent that was matured at a 
Cei*1i 	n.gtitcv4, 	comedian 
tr'.n t -u 2) JAI 

school tot boys and gte.. into I 
legend ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

Aot,.n 	Hood 	After 	A,or..n 
0:30 w'taic.pt, a Isite, frowi Prince 

TON c Niws John to the sheoft, he  suspects 
0 cus NEWS a PI0I within the castle (Patti 
ABC PON of 12)(A) 

K" Ressnoeber. Aid 	 Graii d M*IMgeY 00 Misty lIlwslii, 

Opening 
with a stor.wjd. 

SELEc RA FT SALE!! 
Macrame 20% off 

l LAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

SOS WM First Slrw$ 

F 
COMPLETE STOCK OF 

GREAT 
Greenware at PRICESI 

*CENTIAL. Hwy. h7i acrss frsi 

* SANFORD PLAZA DRIVE-INS 

Msqnb,,'F,Dlc . ' 

UGHT 
THE SEAL AMERICA 

Themes No Butinses Li. Bug 
lkusin,s Ben .1 Wollenberg 
algues 'Th. American Csspo. 
ration Provides 01015 p.uples 
with toots necssa.t.s and ha. 
USes On-  soy sylisim  the  
scud has seem seen  " IA) 

1000 
(l) BONANZA 
(4) SAREAIV JONES Sauna. 
by and J A 's robbery wlsests. 
gatuon Waids them to a puc'stllv' 
hon ,Wig stath has b'snctued 
Out into burglary IA) 

TESTIMONY OF TWO MEN 
Matlons and Aditin bias. two 

Children Jonathan (David 
Bwn.i, one of them, beceumus 
a doctor and  proposes mw. 
nag. to talon's A@Wwnsft 
duagla., (Linda Pub) 

IKAY STARR  
FAWLTY TI5S Wodd 

War looms in It.. new Mu. as 
SpIel Sniats the hospital and 
last Hind.s Itwig, badly 
(Paillolt) 

*30 
TwO SRE$ 

1100 
(2)(4)000ews 

01011 CAVITY Quiet phi.  
woo"  PsujW.  a (Pt lot 
2) 

WEDNESDAY 	 100 July 12 (P0 t, INCE WOMAN "But 
HiCUp l(ause" Popper and 6.5 
I4NCh to, a mu,dalw .no 

EVININO 41 JULIE ANOfW5 SPECIAl. 
isaves a buttercup on oft h sic-
tWO as two COlmflQ  card IA) 

Q CAROL IUt(TT QuasI 0 STAMKY $ HUTCH the 
6:00 

(41 	1 NEWS 
Stan. Lawianc. (A) 
a 	 ,, 

PSSQUS 	luictis 	t' is On the 
ho. as Siavsiiy sasicri., to, an 

LOWELl, 	THOMAS bis T'outiis p,ot,*0 international hit man C*ryIAQ 5 
S I MIMI ISO... 	Amelia sMn Tom and Abby bisM up do"" (Pail 201 21(81) 
Eadiait. (tie fast woman to fly and P.e begin, dating an aitiac. 1100 
solo acios. the Atlantic d'votcas Al 

Nov* "Tp 	Qi..n (1J 	0 NEWS OCT, 
Ma'js.n," 	Plants 	may 	be 
affected by what 'out. 	1.ni. 

Eil Guest ws- 
Mn Sate., Has 	Tarot T,s 

a CBS NEW log co$umni$1 	and 	author 	of 
ABC NEW $ 'O.1O'SIMFat 	01 "(pai122I 
TURN 	Cho.c.,' 

SeTh control and abortion a'. 

0:00ABOUT 
(l) 12 SLAcK SHEEP SQUAD- (1) a TONIGHT Gussi 

by Di Daina,d GOc. sos 	'Fo,bid 	Fruit" Pappy 
tis a psa.onat@ ruiuion 

host 
Robin 	khe't Guests Vincent and aThoi suns Had., 

700 
with 

an 	alloy 	flues. 	lSam.tti. 
Puce, Leo Dunoctiu, 
(4) 	HARM 1V1-0 "Diaw 

(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
Dollar r,l. 	e*w• that ISIS as 5 
general  dauglit., (A) 

Ms A KIRN" UcQa',st myssie,  
(4) THE 000 coueti (I) MOVE"HI. Odd Couple— own a 'StieS 01 	that 

TNt csoss-w,,s IC) I INa) Jack Lanwnn, W. sySUPIFWAN 	 osv "m. 
occur S 	as 	s (N 

POLICE y 
NW!T

M  
C**D Miuo, MW _ 

H Matlissu A psi, 01 divorced 
men dscads to hats an apati. 

Owe,  lo, 	Of Ths Fa'ic. " A 
to, On T 	Wil" Endo,a casts 
a spas and Datuin tali in lose 

Pont W New Yo,h City (2 )*s) 
0 CU MOVIE "Daddy i 

poi c. omc., posss as a swics 
to obtain esi,ce hntmg two 

.,.., his ow, Wlaw Don't Li. It Like The" tP,om. 611an.sasthamurder IA) 
MACNEIL 	I LENSES s) Take Stiei, Suit Young A 12W SEPOST r"O Chad Siliji II i'IPOSIiblS (01011110 '41111 "Down A Long 

7:30 to hu 	his p sSy 	patents' SipIcta. And Lonuly 	ses" A young 
IASSCtI* none and 	wittId,a 	into a Plythdbogiut 	(Sian 	Barbara 

r°  w01tdOl to* . Asen) 	ko$bt's help m 
$l*000QiJUTIOf CHARLIE'S 	A$Q(l,$ finding 11SF 	VSMIy 	pa,olsd 
WILD. WILD WOSLD OF 'Santcath.." 	HI. 	Angus MICS. (RI 

At .$ $1&&a mu, s,., whose ta,gus AMC VVITfpy  MOVIEA 
THE CROSS-WITS g &A a'. panaig woman at in. beach "Ahan 	Los.," 	(1175) 	(at. 
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GREAT PI$FONaAI,ICU 
1'iie, Pwisi Robins 	* 
'onsly Isanagu, fats m Io, Columnist 	and 	author 	of 

'B.fo,. The FaN ' lPa't 1012) 
'Tti.at., in A,m.,.ca 	S.cj SS'swi" 	A 	Union 	ott,c., 

with a IsHses.o 	snag, from 
anoIpi.v d.lension (A) 

0:00 
75pp4 behind 	Ccni.ci., als  
wellbecom. ananurad of a 100 GRIZZLY 	ADAMS SOUUISUI Ma. and five  l 	TOMORNGRIZZLY sts  

down a bmw, 
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And now we have even more macrame and 
ceramic classes - Study with experienced instructors. 

CERAMIC CLASSES MACRAME CLASSES 
TUESDAY  II Sm.. I w-

3 
m. 

2p.m. 1pm. (Cleteene's) 	WEDNESDAY I. a-rn. . I p.m. . 
7 p.m.. • p.m, 	

I 	
'p.m. . to P.M. THURSDAY F pm. to p.m. 	 THURSDAY to am.. I p.m. 

CONSUMES SURVIVAL 
KIT - Cltaiitiis. Child,en's OTC 
Drugs" 

700 
THE 	YWIEO  
THE 00c COUPLI 

lTHE cROSO-WITI 
SUPIOSIAN 
e9mcHm "Sarnantha's 

Finch Pastey" (k rim Arthur 
Saps up  hapoiNn 

MACWIlL I LENSES 
REPORT 

730 

c4) N0UYWQ SOu*$ 
MATcH 	PM, 

• 
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ni Sales, New Yolk Tines 
COIaMn*st And author of 
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0:00 
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00 Poo r Will Jot, Mid unu. 
PSCISd eacuisitwid sn,ola$5 los 
neil-long asaqwn.nt at a 
welpiwig station (A) 
(4)0 THI  WALTONI fun 
And hue  boy*isnd decide to 

	

NEW HOURS 	pabig 9t6a1u. 
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Tom 'Rid,. Thws 	 IIIHWY. 434 LONOWOoD 
7-IS p.m. 

130.1440 

11:30 
(2) a TONIGHT Quest host 
Rich Litu. 
(4)0 MASH Hatey ewats 
fumsdif out ma'nt.ining a 
- image ho, his new toys 
Wi$euuet IA) 

STASIKY I HUTCH 
'ffi Notice' Staislip and 
IMch ssach bmw a imundsis, 
shoeS victims 'acer., w*iWig 
IIOIIC.S (N5 

HURT WRI) ... ROBIN 

'Du 

r' 1MAU;GN MONTH, 

5:30 
0 WHAT'S HAPPENINQIt 
"The Play's The Big flung As1 
gives Rs,w', a stwWIg ,ole in a 
play he has written as a cuss 
P'Osct IA) 

TURNABOUT 'Choices--
Birth 

ChoIces"
Belti Control and abortion ar• 
discussed by Di Bernard  Go. 
and aultic, LAO  Had,, 

to 
(X) JAI= AT IS 'Foends" 
Janss ttwoss a patty to wile 
new funds, but only Psi. 
people show Up (A) 
(l_) 6 HAWAII 	PiVI.O 
McOai,sei fries 10104 out elu'y 
the bueine...s 00  a n.specied 
Japswse-Asn.ncan a'e being 
bombed (5) 
•
I

TNt BEACH  GNU
NMOVR "The Not Rock" 

(C) (*570) Robsil Asdio,d, 
Ogs Sagel Four 	be  
thieves attempt to steal tIe 
Ufflill diamond Scum tines (I 
His) 

WONOEWIIL WORLD 0, 
COUSTRY MUSIC 

030 
MART'! R011INS' SPOT. 
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'Nobody Around Here Liked Him' 

t)—fveMa5 Hiesig, %aMsi'd. Ft. 	Friday, Jvty 7, mars You th  Arrested In Stabbing Murder 
8 TOM GIORDANO 
Herald c.i F41s.q' 

'Nobody around bet, bked bun He was sarcaitic, a mama's 
boy and his mother was 

Those are the words of a 18-yearold boy describing Pu 13%-year-
old neighbor who sits in Selmnole County Jail today in corg'iecticjn 
with the bridal stabtang death of a sooth Seminole County woman 

- The suspect: Joseph J. Fernera Jr of 3513 Balsam Drive in 
the Easttrook subdivision. accused of stabbing his i-tctim in the 
neck. 

—The victim: Mm Shirley Usry. 4 1. of 3521 Balsam Drive. said 
by ne1ubors to have befriended her accused assailant 

- The mule: Shortly before nc'ur. Friday neighbors reported 
hearing scceams coming from the trued yard of the Usx'y home 
Of seeing a youth stn*gltng with the woman, then naming off 
of seeing the woman, blood treaming from her neck. run ielling 
into a neighbor's )ard, then collapsing to the Lawn 

Authorities today said Femera, who will be held in count) lad 
for 14 days until they decide if he'll be charged with first degree 
murder and tried as an adult or processed as a Juvenile offender, 
l.simt talking. 

Bud residents of the Eastbrook subdivision are. They're talking 
this morning abootaim. possible motives for the murder. 

"Well, people are saying maybe it had something to do with sea, 
but I hear poke said there's no evidence that Mrs. Vary was 
sexually auaulted; or some people think he needed money; but 
the mod prevalent now is that Joe i Fernera, was looking for 
tlwkeystoMrs. Usry's daughter's new Firebird,' specailatedone 
neiibor. 

One of those neighbors. Vim Hank, of JIM Balsam Drive, ex- 
planed why some think young Ftmers was looking for car keys 

"I heard Joe on a couple of occasions took the keys to the Uwy 

family truck and rode it around the neI.IbortOO4 I guess he was 
yelled at for that, but. lot of people think he was looking for the 
keys to the Ftr,birdto take st for a ride." 

Hank, also is the neighbor who referred to the Ferners boy as 
"sarcastic and a mama's boy." 

Hanke and other neighbors said Fernera often had disputes 
with other children in the neighborhood and when he was 13 years 
old. his mother had to walk him to the bus stop because other kids 
would Laura ham. 

"Usually, though, it was the older III& They used to make fun 
Of hun and taur* him," another young girl who Lives in the sub' 
tilsion said. 

Soon after Mrs. Vary was dabbed and ran oiL of the house, she 
collapsed in the front yard of another neighbor. Mrs lean Divan 
of 3SM Balsam Oni', 

An ambulam,ce was called, but by the time it amved, the at. 
tendails' atteins to save the woman's tile were futile, according 
to neighbors 

Mrs. Vary was pronounced dead on arrival at Winter Park 
lkaputal 

AutJunties said today they have not yet found the murder 
ean, bid a neighbor indicated reports are he used a knife he 

took from the L'uy home "lie never really was in any trouble as 
such, people don't think he was carrying a knife of his own." said 
young Hanke 

Mn tsry, a housewife, was akin, in the house when the in-
cident occurred, authorities said. Her husband, Marvin. was at 
work and her children. Vicki. 21. Michael. I!, and Lynn, II, were 
at work or in school, deputies said 

Fernera. an  only child, according to investigators, weed to the 
home of two unidentified women and they encouraged hun to turn 
himself in to Winter Part police The boy did, and soort af. 
terwarde he was taken unto custody by sheriffs detectives, 
auahiriues said 

'Schools Without Walls' 

Thriving In Seminole 

Initial Proposal 

Lake Mary Budget 

At $3 Tax Base By LEN KPANSDORF 
Herald Staff Writer 4?. 

There are many types of 
teachers and classrooms. 

But, during the pad lime 
years, several hundred 
Seminole County high 
school students have cam 
into contact with a dif-
ferent type of teacher in a 
different classroom set-
ting,  

"It's a school without 
walls and we have an 
adjunct faculty of 13 
teachers," said Walt Lee. 

And Lee's statement 
seems to be the beat way to 
dc,crltw the sensor Job 
entry program which 
operates In Seminole 
County senior high schools. 

Lee serves as the 
coordinator of the student, 
at Lyman High School 
which. m1073, was the first 
county school to linpemesd 
the program. Four high 
schools In the county have 
the program and separate 
coordinators uceç* Oviedo 
which shares Its coot-
knator with Seminole High 

The bask purpose of the 
program is to provide 
students with an alter-
native method of messing a 
portion of their graduation 
requirements. Students 
can earn from - to five 
credits depending an the 
situation. Most of the 
partbclpamds will west at 
their respective Jobs for 
esgt* hour shifts Instead of 
going to school in their 
senIor year. 

TONY  ('H,PM. 
more than cart pushing 

During the tad school because I knew I wasn't 
year, 	1977.1871, 	207 going to college when I 
dished, participated in the graduated so 	I 	'aided 
Program. according to E.S something else to do." said 
lassie 	county 	school williams- 
Program 	director 	of For Williams, one of the 
vocational education, main 	benefits 	of 	the 

Fifty 	live 	of 	the 	207 program has been to "have 
students were sander the responsibility now im*e.d 
supervision of Lyman's of waiting to get 01* of 
Lee. And,According to Lee, oj," 
when the program ended rn Having 	responsibility 
June and the students was Unpiwtaot to Toby 
Undiluted from the Lyman Chapman, 	but 	equally 
program, X of the 56 were itnpstag was the idea of 
hired at the Job at wtitdi getting that all'lmpartaat 
they had been working. jomp on figure graduates. 

oat cithose students was "I knew I needed to gels 
Deysda Williams. It who Job because wtwo everyone 
currently 	works 	at 	a graduates that makes that 
Longwood clothing star,, many more people I have 

"I 	first 	became 	In. to compele with for a Job," 
Iered in the program said Quagnai during a 

break from his yob at WInii 
l)Uie P'ooil Store at U S. 17-
92 and Slate Road 4.34 

However, while many 
students may want to get  
jump on figure graduates, 
being accepted Into the tob 
entry program may be 
difficult 	if 	certain 
reqisrnnes*s are not met 

Passed by the state 
legislature In 1973, the 
program's main 
requirements for ad. 
mission Include: earning 
at least 10 credits by the 
time you wder 12th grade, 
the completion of all 
required courses needed 
for graduation, the nan 
pklaonolat least am credit 
In an occupational 
incatbonal course and a 
minimum age of 1!. 

Although Ii may seem 
like a young age to begin 
thinking about working and 
the responsibility that 
acc*snpamuea the Job, this 
was not the case for Kelly 
Andetsuci Who at If is now 
working at a Mctkmald's in 
lwigwood 

"I'd rather think about 
my career early than have 
to worry about it later," 
said Andersen 

Because of the turnover,  
In employee, at this tie of 
fast food restaurant 
Kelly 	has 	gained 
valuable elpenence which 
she pigs to practical is, 
"Many times I will be 
given the reapotialliflity of 
breaking In the new people 
and ite ledmiesa," said 
Kelly 	who 	has her 
dgius set on a career as a 

i.i:i: 
heath program 

dental hygienist possibly 
through the Navy. 

The only problem en-
countered thus far by the 
blonde-haired Kelly is 
that "sometimes my fun is 
restricted because I have 
to keep my mind on other 
responsibilities such as 
paying bills and cleaning 
my apartment." 

This Idea of finding out 
what bring In the work 
world is like was one of she 
(actors that attracted tat 
Cameron. I!, to the senior 
Job entry program 

having attended lake 
Brantley High School in 
ninth and IJI grade she 
switched to Lyman in her 
Junior yew but somehow 
never really felt com• 
fortable in the customary 
school setting 

"I was kind of disp 
pointed in No school," she 
said, "I never really 
became Involved in school 
activities and usually just 

eed to work after school." 
Although her primary 

Inter 	Is in a nursing 
career there were no jobs 
availabl, in that field so 
after first working at a 
meal maftet, and tiwim an 
insurance company she 
then made her final change 
to Highland Memory 

See M'H0043, lag, IA 

By D4)'iNA ISTE.*i 
hlershd Staff nMet 

be camed forward fran this frusim 	$3,000 	to 	$3,000, 	fire 
)car's 	operation 	nor 	cash department 	from 	$$.943 	to 

A pnluninary budget for the 
ci 	*Nth 	are 	not 	ci $9,900, including uniforms up 

l9$'9 fiscal year calling 	for Rei'u'nurm fur the new budget 
ftuin 12(10 to $2t, gas, all and 
tires, up train 12.000 to $3,000. properly aura to rnnatn at Ii 

per $1,000 assessed 	valusison 
to 	beginfill 	I 	are meiflual suillrs, 

up from
$) 

has been presented by Mayor 
ewts:nated at $111,000 teas than to 	$1,000, 	repair 	and 	main 

Walter Sorenson to the lake 
sntlt'ipated at the lmrunt year trnancr up from $1,000 to $2 

Mary City Council 
A 	major 	reason 	for 	the 111,110 has already 	been as. 

Sorenson, In submitting time 
decrease, according 	to the pended mu far this year, arid 

preliminary 	budget, 	noted 
Preliminary bulget.  Is ksa use machuwry and equipment, 4) 

department requests 	totaling 
uf 	federally 	funded 	torn- 
prehensive 	Kmpluyment 

from 13.000 to 	parka 

$569,102 	esceed 	estimated Training Act leE-TA, project 
and recreation department 
would 	be 	reduced 	from revenue of 14*720 by more 

Um $l18,wo "The figures will 
employees $18,941 51 	to 	$15,243, 	police 

need a little but of adjistuig," 
While salaries 	for 	CITA 

employees 	totaled 	$141,151 
department, 	down 	(rum 
$1,43I 	to $111,571.07 with the said the mayor 	IIe said time during the current fIscal yew, largest decrease 	shown 	In estimates 	in the 	anticipated only $17,100 is anticipated In time (TA employees salamis, down "are revenue 	estreenelyr rough" 

and that a final nor, polished 
new budget year, a decrease of from the current year's $13, 30 

budget 	will 	divorce 	capital 
$124,001 

hlie's 	how 	the 	budget 
to $19,011 while at the same 
tlnme regular salaries woujd rise 'spenditurra fran operational 

COdS 
requests tweak down depart. (ruin the curtail 	$1,W7 	to 

City Clerk Sag Pearson laid 
mneimtally 	admsmdrstiun, 	up 
from 	$Vi 515 	to 	$187,270 	In- 

118.7$ 07, public works down 
from 1111W to 11147$ with the 	format 	used 	in 	the 

$wellminary 	budget 	will 	be 
chiding an anticipated lnctee,, the 	major 	decries, 	In 	

the 

entirely different in the final 
in cams (or  ~Nkv and hands 
up (ruin $,000 to 118111 	In- 

CT.-IA ialaelu sct'ous*, down 
from $24,113 	to 	11,181 	arid budget because it will follow 

format mandated by new state 
leaae In salaries and wages sewer, up from $4,137 to 18,31*. 

as from 116.5W to $21,088; mayor The water ubpaflnuesg ae 
ihe 

prupused rate of tasatitin 
and ruwut'tl expense up from count 	preliminary 	budget 

will 	IN 	34 	tints 	per 	$1,000 
11 7-175 to P.M. building and shows revenues this year of 

valuation nz, than the $254 
tuning 	up from 	$34,534 to 113,.3Samd revenues  in lb. sew 

certified by toady Property 
$32 	uiduthng Wwwo and year of $100,118 

Appraiser 	Terry 	(o,mb,l 
wages 	up 	from 	$14,500 to 
121.0m. office  supplies up from 

l'ewam said sessions of the 
cuwiril to to over It. budget which will mean, under the law, 

that the city will have to ad' 9" to $1,000, conttngeeir$es up have not been sdiedialnj as  yet 
reuse in bold black letters that 
Lime city council is raising tales 
Thir law 	requiestyi, Today  Pope" y appraiser certify a tas  

'Me that will bring in the  same 
revenue as the preceding year Ajs,fl,('k 	st N.esec.pe  us revenue from growth and Bridge 	 I'lL' Nesplaf ncreasea in property values. I'lL' UIJRJZLVES 	144 Sorenson 	noted that 	the t'r.,a.ued ipersa 	 141 slimnale revenue dots not EdftwtaI 	 $7'* Trievialas 14 r*Ijle miens of cash that will Dew Abby 	 S.0 Weather 	 l.A 

Mideast Pressures Increase* New R h * 1 	 19 ting Feared 
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) - amid Satatdey Damescus ho It qusatad the no, 	as Saturday to begin its third It use feared  but rialignationi__ Under dipeit1 w.  pressure not has seeking 	assurances If asyUug a Mghranktog Syrian CUtarcidive 	day 	of 	relative would crest, is peer  vacuum to resign We new tlgMlrg bring Soviet s.p.i1 In Ihe event official 	wea Ittalling 	Moscow calm strict Iyrtan.Cbrtstlari arid increme the pS1&ii4y of a 

a 	Syria-IsraelI 	showdown. Israel Uarveseel agatsst  5pM and "Damasews has been tallies ballad in the  predawn SyTl4xb sIsewwn' President 	Ellis 	Santa with US tar, U&ArW that ii hail. vU US _ 
t 

beer, Thuriday. ____  
aturday 	mcs * S 	stayed in  s The newslsuu 	ddl. Ead trials  is  stflkIntIyTia, The 	—4 as 	0@0  Sniper  Be, talvees the two 

reyIbeeslmedtequgij Hipster qutdsd "Ead Eur the U3IIL wield ad staid An 	Saimar sold Sattla  had  sides 	of 	Beirut 	persisted, 
Syrian-Christian 	battles pssnsourc u"aas.ytog"U the  idly by. 

, 5tls wow I. rsdp - and 

decidedto'fress,Mareesgna- hev. 	keeping at a Irtiti. 
Ut and l und  think they  

a I going  to  him 	Maid ha Isra el has  warned  Syria  Is ' 
we, ho would "pack and 

t.  traffic between  it. CV*. 
tim 	East 	sector and  the 

eaneiquon the chetdlaisandan hitting S", they had hatter the &a% thesat of" 1- leave" 	if SyrianChttstiu 
prvljgJy Mlodemt vent 

independent Hind newsletter iturk twice ' terverdusi - allowed Being fightlail broke A Chruguin woman was lulled 

by Syrian sniper fire in the said shag 'igN sistU, were, streets. In the main 
area sou*head arbab of Am Raw 4ppatustly fined from 

 Syrianhuepi4aj, Hotel tileut, patients nummiL 	 pusitlona, 	 w 	moved uk hallway, to 
DiP çes ,j said they festal 	but there were no immediate  protect them. 

renewed fighting in Beirut repoeta of casualties, nor,  soy 	140dinif 
MI... Syri

ggs 
 could ad on a new Middle East uuimcatinn of a resumption 01 war, 	 paac4p4ng troops and the Iuh1'.cale rocket, artillery. C1IIIMIIA 

m
ort

ar 
 duels that have ravag

ed  Israeli chergea that  Dansacus diefto is Beirut (a 41 bours 	ecapst&lfot newly a wed waa carrying ouga"m," 
was reported P'flday evening 	Sporadic sniping Friday VU' of the badly outgunned new Ain K"uaieh, p.j,  tuafly emptied east Beirut Uwi*I.nj 

i 

110 hI, t%lII:HF:  %IIIS. ('shIv WAS STHNI'l) 
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